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SEASONAL OPERATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS.

Before this sheet gets into the hands of our
subscribers the most important operations of
spring sowing will have-been brought to a close.
So far the season àust be considered as back-
ward-the temperature,--with an exception or
two, for a few days,-has continued low, and

vegetation accordingly has made but little pro-
gress. Fall vleat in some localities is looking
well, and promises, at present, a fair crop ; while
in others, particularly along the frontier town-
ships, much of it is absolutely killed, by the
exposure to which it vas subjected during the
severe weather of winter. So great is this evil
in some places, that from 30 to 40 per cent. of
the wheat is estimated to have perished. The
slightest covering cf roughi manure, straw, or
any kind of light vegetable matter, applied before
the severe weather commences, would tend to
mitigate this mischief ;-but unfortunately, few
farmers can command a sufficiency of such mate-
rials, to the extent required.

We hope that our readers have already made
the necessary preparations towards securing a
sufficiency of food, for carrying their stock
through the next winter, in a healthy and tbri-
ving condition. It is a great, sometimes even a
fatal mistake, to depend upon hay and straw
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alonei turnips, carrots, inangel wurizel, and
other roots, have now been fuvnd mîost valuable
auxiliaries to the stock fariner ; and both the soil
and climate of Canada are generally well adapted
to these useful productions. Ali that now remains
to be done is to keep the ground free from weeds
by frequent cultivation, both by the hand and
lorse-hoe ; the latt-r imiiplenenàt should be re-
garded as absolutely indispensable to eveiy good
farmer. The frequent stirring of the soit during
hie period of growth produces an astounding
effect on the progress of ail kiinds of plants culti-
vated in rows. Air and .noisture are thereby
allowed more fully to perneate the soil, and the
roots of plants are enabled freely to extend
theinselhes in search of food. The food itself
too, is thus rendered more a.ailable for building
up t-ie structure of the plant, so far, at least, as
inorganic substances are concerned, while the
land is kept in a good preparatory condition for
the next crop.

The breaking up of fallows should be pro-
ceeded with without delay. Whenever practi-
cable autumn or early spring ploughing, for this
purpose, is to be preferred. it is the heay tena-
c.ous clays which most need thi!s kind of prepa-
rdtion, and such soils vien allowed to becoie dry
and liard, before breaking up, are nost diîlicult
and expensive ta manage; for this, as well as
other reasons, we prefer a deep ploughing in the
fall. Fallowing is no doubt practised to a much
greater extent, than is cither necessary or profita-
ble ; but we confess ourselves not among the
nuimber who think that it Iniglit be dispensed
with altogether. Even in Eigland, this is not
found in practice to be the case, except on the
lighter soils. Not only does a summer fallow,
whien thoroughly made, clear the land of weeds,
Ivich of itself is an object of primary importance ;
but it effects certain inechanical and chemical
changes in the soil itself, that are favorable to
the healthy growth of plants. Root crops, liow-
ever, when properly cultitated in rows, preclude
the netessity of naked fallow-s; but in this coun-
try, it is unfortunate that such crops do not gen-
erally comle off in sufficient time, for sowing fall
vheat. If we could cultivate the horse-bean as

in the old country, winter wheat might inmedi-
ately succeed, vith great advantage. Taking
into consideration, as ve should do in ail cases of
thib nature, our peculiarities of clinnte, market-
value of produce, &c. ; ve are cleaily of opinion
that, ia the long run, it is not the most profitable
system of farming in Canada, to adop't a rapid
succession of crops. Thoroughly fallowing once
in six or seven years, taking off but two grain
crops, and liberally seeding down foi hay and
pasture, the farmer wilt generally be able, with

Ile ordinary manure made on the farm, if properly
takei rare of and applied, to keep his land "in
heat'' for an indelinite period. This he could most
certainly do with the application, now and then,
of a lttle lime in the forn of a carbonate, sulphate
or phosphate. The first should be thoroughly iii-
cor porated %- ith the soil, when in a caLstic state,
by a deep cross ploughing, and the repeated ue
of the harrow or cultiator. It will fiequenti be
fouind in some fle!ds, that only patches of thictles
of most luxuuiant growth obtain; these portions
should be ploughed as deeply as possible every
fntnight, during the sunmer ; and when this pest
makes ils appearance in pastures, it should be
eut off, as much below the ground as practicable..

At tliis season iunder-draining such portions of the
fallovs as are wet, mLy be advaitageuusly per-
furmed. This maitter demands the special atteii-
tion of the faîmer, who should employ ail prancti-
cable means to get rid of supeifluous watei ; thus
bringing those parts of his fields tiat are now
swampy and unproductive,under profitable arable
culture. A few well-made drains, judiciously
disposed, will frequently effect an entire change
in the productive capabilities of several acreå.
Tie expense wiill generally be repaid Ly the
inîcrense of the first or secoid crop, leasing for a
bontus, the permanent improvement of the sui.

Every opportunity should now be seized for
renovinig stones froin fallow, and all other obsta-
cles to clean and efficient cultivation. Too many
farms, even iii our oldest settled districts, are yet
u nnecessarily encumbered and disfigured by
stumps and decaying lgs, which the fire ought
long ago to have converted iimto food for the crops.
The neat and improving farmer will accomplish
a certain portion of this kind of work er.ery year,
and %% il thus [be constantly incieasing the pictu-
rezgue appearance and productiveness of his es-
tate.

As the oppressive heat of sumner approaches,
those who set a proper value on comfort and
health, will pay strict attention to the cleanliness
of their premises. Cellars and root-houses should
be thoroughly cleaned out, and the general appli-
cation of white-wash is stongly ta be recommend-
ed. All decomposing matter, whether of animal
or vegetable origin, either in the solid or liquid
state, should be removed to a distance from the
dwelling-house, and carefully collected and pro-
served, for the purposes of manure. A frequent
sprinkling of charcoal dust or gypsum, on the floor
of stables or over manure heaps,-which latter
ought Io be protected by a covering of black muck
or mould, from the action of the sn and rains,-
would tend to fix thuse volatile or gaseous sub-
.tances, which though injurious to animals are
essential to the nutrition of plants. By systemati-
attention to these apparently little, but in reality,
most important matters, the comfort and salubrity
of thIe farm-house and premises may be increased,
and the fertilizing power of the manure heap aug--
mented many fold. Health and competence then
are seen, in the case of the farmer,. to be mutu-
ally dependent.
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THE IMPROVED BREEDS OF CATTLE.

To the Editor of Lie Canadian Agriculturist.
May 20th, 1851.

SIn,
Hsaving seen i your columns the other day a

letter from Mr. Tye, of Wilmot, the well known
breeder of North Devons, I cannot resist the
temptation of adding a word or two on the same
subject. The Durhams seem to be the fashion-
able breed of cattle, chiefly on account of their
large and showy thougli rather course frame, and
early maturity. In the point of early maturity
they certainly bear away the palm, as they ripen
for the butcher 6 months or a year before the
Ilerefords and Devons, but the following extract
from the last Agidultural Gazette, of the pri-
ces in Smithfield Market, shows the publie opin-
ion of the quality of their meat:-

"Best Scots, Herefords, &c., 3s. 6d. to 3s.
8d. per stone (8 lbs.) ; best short borns, 3s 4d'
to 3s. 6d. per stone."

In addition to which the mniddle-horned red
breeds, especially the North Devons, are pro-
portionally heavier. For milking they do not
seem equal cither in quantity or quality, propor-
tionally to the food they consume, and their size,
to the North Devons, the Herefords sceming
inferior to both as milkers. As working cattle, a
subject of some importance, they are far sur-
passed by both the Herefords and Devons, the
latter being the quickest, handiest, and most
honest workers ; and the Herefords, thougli
slower, heavier and quite as truc. Another
great fault in the Durhams will be found in the
report of the Agriculture of Yorkshire, by the
Times commissioner, "One of the most expe-
rienced men in the district, himself an inient
breeder and first-rate judge, informed us that
onc season 34 of bis high-priced and high-bred
cows missed having calves, and so great are the
risks attending this business, that it is every year
narrowing itself into fewer hands." That well
bred cattle are casier kept in proportion to their
value, and give greater returns, I believe is a
fact no one will be found to deny but; it is also,
a seif-evident fact, that the sane cattle will not
suit all situations, and I am afraid that the uni-
versai use of short horns will in many places lead
to great disappointment.

I remain, Sir,
Yours, &c.,

P. S.--As regards mere beauty, which in ny
opinion, is a thing not to be slighted, inotling can
equal the exquisite and graceful symmetry of the
North Devon. By the way, I tlink, Mr. Marks'

suggestion of a Canadian Herd-book, for all im-
proved breeds, a most excellent one, as such a
thing would give a great security to a purchaser
of cattle.

GFOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA.

Blackfriars Mills, London, C. W.
8th April, 1851.

7b the Eduior of the Canadian Agriculturist.
DIEAR SIR,

Numbers of your subscribers in the London
and Western Districts, have, up to this time,
been anxiously expecting (through the medium
of your useful columns, or some other source,)
the report of our Canadian geologist, through
this section of the Province, about two years ago.
When at London, that gentleman visited one of
our best farmers, Mr. Christopher Walker, in
the l2th Concession, and also the flats of our
beautiful river Thames, and took specimens of
the soit, with a promise that we should be fur-
nished with a statement of their several qualities
and requisites in the spring following. That
time has passed and another at hand, yet nothing
has appeared to satisfy the curiosity excited.
Do, if you please, in your next publication, as
our agricultural instrument, find out something
relative to the important question, - WVhat
this part of the country requires, especially the
river flats, to realize better crops?

I ara, Dear Sir,
Yoitr very obedient servant,

IROGER SMITH.

P. S.-Our fall wheat looks admirable in this
section of the country and around Goderich.

R. S.

[Anxious to meet the ivishes of our subscri-
bers in the London and Western Districts, as
referred to by our correspondent, we subjoin
from Mr. Logan's Geological IReport for 184.9
-'50, such portions as bear upon the objects of
the enquiry. It is to be regretted that these
valuable reports are not better known in the re-
moter districts of the country. Some of our
readers may not be aware of the fact, that T. S.
Hunt, Esq., is the chenist and mineralogist to
the Geological Survey, and consequently the
analysis of soils falls within his department. In
the fail of 1849, Mr. Hunt collected forty spe-
cimens of soils from different parts of Upper and
Lower Canada, the results of sucli as lie lad
been enabled to analyze are appended to 'the

12.3
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before 'uentioned report, and the remainder ve
should suppose will appear in the next. Few of
our readers have any conception of the time and
attention required in making a correct and thor-
ougli analysis of a soil ; several of the operations
are of the most delicate nature, requiring the
best modern apparatus, with the minutest atten-
tion and most advanced knowledge of the mani-
pulation. Many analysis of soils that have been
made and publislied, are next to useless, for any
practical purpose ; indeed, not a few of then,
fron the inperfect manner in which they have
been performed, will positively misload. From
Mr.-Hunt's well known industry and attainnents
as an analytical clenist, the public may place
the utmost confidence in the accuracy of his re-
suits. The following is that portion of his re-
port which relates to Upper Canada.]-En.

SOILS FRO3r CANADA wEST.

WVhen at Brantford, I had occasion to examine
an interesting tract of ]and upon the Grand River.
It consists in its original state of fine open plains,
snmewhat elevated, and may be defined as ex-
tending from Galt downi the river for about
eigliteen miles. These plains support a fine
growth of oak remarkably free from underwood,
and are known by the name of "oak openings."
The soil is a sandy loam very uniform in its
character, whiôh at a depth generally of from
two to six feet, is underlaid-by a coarse gravel,
thus affording a natural drainage. The crops of
wheat obtained upon these lands are excellent,
but wheat is seldom sown for tvo successive
years ; the fall grain is generally followed by a
spring crop, and the field then sown down with
grass or clover, and pastured for one or two
years.

Potatoes and root crops, as beets and turnips,
succeed equally well upon these plains, which
under a careful systen of rotation are very pro-
ductive ; but it may be remarked that they would
never 2ndure the systens of till age which are
practised upon the heavy clay lands of the val-
leys of the Richelieu and the Thames. Besides
the ordinary manure of the farm-yard, gypsum,
vhich is found in great abundance in this vicini-

ty, is very advantageously employed as a manure, I
especially for clover.

Along the banks of the river, at a lower level
than the oak openings, are fine alluvial flats of a
rich heavy mould, covered in their natural state
vith a thick heavy growth, principally of em,

beech and maple. The soi] of those flats is
scarcely adapted to wheat, which grows too luxu-
riantly, and is apt to suifer from rust, but it pro-
duces abundantly all the other crops.of the up-
land.

0f tle specimens illustrating the composition

of these 80118, the analysis of two are subjoined,
which were collected at Strathmere, the residence
of Major Burroughs, near Brantford. No. 13 is
from the oak plains, and is the loam from an un-
tilled and recently cleared field, taken from under
a sod at the depth of eight inches. No. 14 is the
black loam fron the flats, taken under similar
circumstances. A large proportion of No. 13 is
very finely divided and readily washes away,but still is not of such a nature as to give to the
soil the character of a clay.

The gravel is partly quartzose and partly
argillo-ferruginous. as if derived from, some de-
composing sedimentary rock.

It consists of
Sand ................. 47.4
Finer material......... 49.2
Organic matter ........ 2.4
W ater................ 1.0

- 100.0
100 parts of it gave

Alumina. ................
Oxyd of Jron....................
Lime...........................
Magnesia.......................
Potash..........................
Soda ...........................
Phosphorie Acid................
Sulphuric Acid ..................
Soluble Silica....................

2.090
2.520

.310

.456

.10

.060

.380

.008
.060

The black loam, No. 14 is slightly calcareous;
it consists of

Sand ................. 72.0
Finer material......... 20.0
Vegetable matter ...... 6.5
W ater................ 1.5

- 100.0
100 parts of it gave

Alumina........................ .915
Oxyd of Iron ........ ........... 2.415
Lime (as carbonate and sulphate).. 5.200
Magnesia (as carbonate in part).... 3.460
Potash.......................... .162
Soda........................... .190
Phosphoric Acid................. .30a
Sulphuric Acid (=.158nf gypsum).. .093
Soluble Silica.................. .225

The examination of an interesting seties of spe
cimens which I collected while in the vieinity of
Chatham, Western District, is as yet unfinished.
The rich alluvial flats of the valley of the Thames
extend from the north branch of Bear Creek, on
the north, to near Lake Erie on the south, consti-
tuting a large portion of the western peninsula.
The land is quite level, and requires draining to
make it fit for successful culture. The soil may
be described as a iichî black mould, which alonz
the Thames is from six to ten inches deep, btit
near Bear Creek is said to be very much thicker.

This at the places where I examned it upon
the banks of the Thames, rests upon a yellowish
or grayish clay, ofaen containing abundance of
small shells, wh ich by exposure to the air dark-
ens and crumbles down into a mellow granular
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soi]. In some sections seen near to the village of
Chatham, this clay vas about four feet in thick-
news, and was umderlaid by a more or less sandy
loam, regularly stratitied, while beneath at about
ten feet from the surface, appeared a tenacious
bhe clay. The ordinary tillage rarely brings up
the liyhier colored subsoil, but a plan of deep
ploughing has been lately adopted by some of the
farmers with excellent results. The wheat sown
upon the black mould grows too luxuriantly, and
is disposed to rust, tendentcies which are arrested
by at admixture of the clay. There are fields
near the river in the Township of Raleigh, vhieh
I was well assuied had been cropped with wheat
for thirty or forty years. without manuring, and
with very litile atltention to crops or Slowing,
and yet these still yield very fair returns. Upýîu
the best conditioned lanids thirty-eig'a to forty,
and even forty-two bushels of wheat to the acre,
are obtained in good seasons. Hemp has recently
been tried with much success.

The newly cleared lands are frequently first
sown with Indian corn, which grows luxuriantly,
and preferring as it does a liglit open soil, suc-
ceeds perfectly well in the richest moulds. The
crops of oats and barley are also very fine, pola-
toes succeed well, and mangel-wurtzel and car-
rots are beginning to be cultivated for the feeding
of stock. The evil of rust is often severely felt
upon the wheat crop; the fall sown grain howev-
er, suffers less from it than the spring wheat.
Sifting lime over the field while the grain is yet
in the mzilk is said to have been found useful in
preventing this disease, and I was informed by a
gentleman interested in agriculture, that a plan
which has been tried in very rich soils is to sow
a much larger portion than usual of grain to the
acre. The resultof this is, that the plant becomes
checked in its othervise luxuriant growth, and
ripening more rapidly, escapes the rust. The
yield is not what would be obtained in proper
soi]- with much less grain, but it yields crops of
wheat where other means have proved unsuc-
cessful in the Townships of Zone, Dover and
elsewhere, and is recorded rather as a fact of in-
terest than an example for general adoption.
Draiuing and subsoil ploughing, where the clay
can be brought to the suiface, will be found the
remedies most efficacious.

Such is the fertility of the soils in this region
that but little need has hitherto been felt of a sys-
tem of rotation in crops; some however have be-
gun to adopt it, and have commeniced the culti-
vation of clover, which grows finely, especially
withl a dressing of plaster, which is useti to sone
extent.

The natural giowth of these lands is oak, elm,
vith black walnut and whitewood trees of enor-

mous size ; the black walnut timber is already
becoming a considerable article of export. Fine
groves of 6ugar-maple are also met with, from
which large quantities of sugar are annually
made,

i --ive here an analysis of a specimen of the
blaclk mould from the seventh lo. of the first

range of Raleigh. The mouid here is eight or
ten inches in thickness, and had been cleared of
its wood, and used six or eight years for pasture;
the specimen from a depth of six inches contain-
ed but a trace of white silicious sand.

No. 15. It consisted of-
Clay ... .................... 83.4
Vegetable matter ............ 12.0
Water................... 4.6

- 100.0
100 parts of it gave-
Alumina.................................. 2.620
Oxyd of Iron and a little Oxyd Manganese..... ò.660
Lime .................................... 1.500
Magnesia ................................. 1.060
Potash and Soda........................... .825
Phosphoric Acid ........................... 40)
Sulphuric Acid ........................... .108
Soluble Silica .............................. .291)

The examination of the clay subsoil is yet to be
made, ns well as the determination of some points
of interest with regard te No. 15.

Near to the mouth of the Thames, and skirting
the borders of Lake St. Clair, is an extensive
prairie which is supposed to cover about 30,000
acres. Commencing nearlv behind Chatham, it
forms a belt three or four miles wide, which keeps
the south side of the Thanes for about six miles ;
here it comes upon the river, and occupying both
banks, extends down to the lake; stretching as
far as the eye can reach in one vast plain, broken
only here and there by cases of forest, like small
islands, dotting it surface. These consist of a
growth of soft maple, walnut and elm, with occa-
sional willows, which are seen springing up here
and there in little copses, with thoris. The
plains are covered in some places with a coarse
sedge, and in others with a stout jointed grass,
which sometimes attains the height of three feet,
and makes good hay pasturage for the half-wild
poneys which feed mn great numbers upon these
prairies.

In spring time the greater portion of this region
is overfiowed with water from a few inches to two
or three feet in deeth. The whole of the courtry
to the south from the ridge near Lake Erie, dis-
charges its water upon this tract, and it is said
that in the spring time a current is perceptible
across the whole surface. ln 1836-'37 nearly the
whole prairie vas covered throughout the year, a
circumstance connected with the yet unexplained
change in the levels of the upper )akes.

The soi] is a black unctious mould from six to
eighteen inches or more in depth, with a subsoil
composed of blueish or vhitish dlay, which by
exposure to the air readily disintegrates. It often
ecortains shells and fragments of wood, and an
intelligent man employed in ditching assured me
that he had met wifh. the end of a canoe at tl.e
deptlh of eight feet in the heavy clay. About
2,000 acres of the prairie are under cultivation in
tle Township of Raleihh, and from 6,000 to 7,000
more rise to a height f about twelve feet above
.he lake, and night readily be drained. Some
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parts of the eastern extremity are at present rare-

.y submerged, and present gentle undulations of
gravelly loam, black with vegetable remains.
. The cultivation of wheat does not succeed well
upon the mould of the prairie ; the heaving of the
soil injures the fall sown, while the spring sown
grain rarely escapes the rust. Where however,
le mould is so thin that deep plowing can be
nade to bring up the clay, a good wheat s(,il may
be obtained. Indian corn, oats and barley suc-
ceed and grow luxuriantly, as also many rout
crops. The last season, although the tillage ol
these lands is not generally the best, the first pri-
zes for these products, olered Dy the County
Agricultural Society, were gained by crops raised
upon the reclaimed prairic.

The cuhivation of grass lias hitherto beei much
neglected, as the natural growth of the country
serves for bolli hay and pasturage, but clover lias
been a few limes tried and great erops obtained.
Onme fault of the souil is its exceeding richness in
vegetable mattei ; it is piobable thmat, a judicious

'application of quicklime would be lound very
useful. Specimens of the soif were taken from a
iecently drained portion in the seventeenth lot of
the first range of Raleigh. The monild was here
twelve inches deep; a specimen of it at the depth
of six inches, No. 16, and one of the clay at
twenty inches, w'ere taken. The analysis of the
mculd is subjoined ; it contains no sand, and con-
sists of-

Clay................ 80.9
Vegetable matter.........13.6
W ater ..................... 5.5

- - 100.0

100 parts previously ignited, gave-
Alumina.......... ........ 4.340
Oxyd of Iron ................... 7.090
Lime (mn part as cai bonate).......... 1.580
Magnesia. ........ ............ 1.030
Potash ......................... .855
Soda.......... ................... .240
Phospharic Acid ................... .320
Sulphuric Acid.................... .155
Soluble Silica ..................... .380

An analysis of the soil before ignition, a deter-
mination of the condition of the organic portion,
and an examination of the subsoil, are yet to be
made.

I have not spoken of my examinations of the
soils in the viciniity of Woodstock and2orra, in
the neighborhood of London and Lobo, of Hamil-
tonî, and of St. Catherines and Port Dalhousie, as
the results are not yet completed, and must.form
part of a future Report.

I may however here introduce.the analysis of
two interesting calcareous clays fiom London and
Niagara. That of London is met with at a depth
of five to ten feet, and is seen cropping ont upon
the banks of the Thames, near tLe town-; wells
have been sunk in it thirty and forty feet. Mr.
Hamilton of London, who had submitted it to a
partial analysis, bas found it extremely beneficial
as a manure when applied to his garden. It lias

the texture of a fine clay and is mixed vith lime-
stone pebbles; during solution in hydrochloric acid
it evolves a biturnînous odor; it contains no sul-
phates.

No. 17. It consists of-
Clay insoluble acids .......
Carbonate of Lime ........
Carbonate of MNanesia ....
Phosphate of Lime' .......
Oxyd of Iron and Alumina..
Wdter, alkalies and loss....

57.00
29.40

6.9 t
.39

4.4o
1.90

- 100.00
A similar clay to that of London is found in like

circunistances in Delaware and Mosa, and a spe-
cimen from Port Stanley was found to be similar
in constitution. For those soils which are defi-
cient in lime, it will be evidently extremely val-
uable, as it is in composition a rich marl.

The second is a clay taken at a depth of eight
inches from an untilled field in the Township of
Niagaia, upon the tidge of land or escarpment
liere foimed by the Niagara limestones. It con-
tains three or four per cent. of &licious sand with
mica, and some calcareous pebbles.

No. 18. Analysis gives for his composition-
Insoluble in icids..............
Carbonate of Lime ............
Carbonate of Magnesia.
Oxyd of Iron
Alumina.
Manganese. a trace
Alkalies ... .................
Phosphorie Acid ..............
M oisture.....................

50.00
15.30
7.68

13.50

.51

.09
4.70

99.78

It contained besides a small amount of sulphu-
rie acid, which was not determined.

I have refrained from speaking of the conclu-
sions to be drawn from the preceding analysis, or
the varions theoretical deductions whieh miglht
present thîemselves to the agricultural chemist,
because sufficiently complete investigations have
not yet been executed, to warant me in generali-
zing. Some of the consequences are however so
obv.ous, as to suggest themselves to every scien-
tific agriculturist, and to the attention of sueh I
commend these results, as the first fruits of my
labors on the soils of Canada."

• The composition of the phosphate of lime here re-
presented, is that of boue earth, of which thirteen parts
correspond very exactly to >ix of anhydrous phosphoric
acid.

(Concluded in our ,next.)

Sin,-
To the Editor of the Agriculturist.

As you seem anxious that farmers ont
and all slould contribute to your valuable perio-
dical, I hope you will excuse the liberty I have
taken in addressing these few lines to you. I
am led to make the following remarks by a con-
versation lately held with one of our most exten-
sive city brewers; at the saine time bearing in
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niind the unpleasant recollection of a somcwlat
sirnilar one with a wlcat-buying miller, two
years ago. The subject of conversation was
the character of the Canadian farmer, as coin-
pared with the English farmer,-both gentlemen
referred to being af the latter country.

The miller vas complaining that a number of
the bargains made with farmers for their grain
by .aniple, proved to be tricky ; they either
cleaneý up a portion for such purpose better
than the crop, or seiected the sample fron the
best portion of the grain, so that they were ai-
nost always taken in, when purchasing in that
way. Now they say this would never do in
England ; nor should I thinc it would anywhere
else. Another constant tiick ivas, lie said, to
sell all their crop, say from one to five hundred
bushels, at a stated puice ; which quantity they
would augment, in case of reduction in price,
from one totthree hundred bushdls, and d1,ninisli
in the same proportion, if the market went up,
selling the remainder to a fresh purchaser.

Now the other account was so much better
that I at once felt we should earn a fairer char-
acter in the eyes of our fellotv-creatures. The
breiver said that lie had contracted for soine
thousands of bushels of barley at, and under
2s. 3d. per bushel, and that although the price
had been all the time a shilling above that agreed
upon. in every instance the farmer had delivered
his crop honorably.

I am quite sure it is not necessary for farmers
in Canada to resort to such dishonorable actions,
to obtain a comfortable living ; honest, sober and
industrious farmers can, and do make a good
liv.mg. I am certain I could find 40 farmers in
this country very comfortably off, that ivere old
servants of my father or mine, and conmenced
their new-world life without fi e pounds.-
*Whenever they find that they are not getting.
on fast enough, or feel the least dissatisfied, let
them look upon nany of the companions of their
youth, still in tie old country, pining to leave the
home of their birth, which cannot be accom-
plislied frnm poverty, vhile they after a sojourn
of ten or fifteen years in Canada, are the owners
of a good farn, from 50 to 200 acres, with every
comfort about then, and alnost inrariably look-
ing back with satisfaction on the day when they
left the land of their nativity. Then why resort
to such dirty actions as the miller referred to ?
Whly not try to build a charactcr to be proud of,
as well as a fortune ? The former can be done
without distressing t6ii and labour, and always
yields a happy harvest; while the latter is sure
to be mixed with many disappointments.

Your obedient servant, R.. L. DEiNsoN.
Toronto, May, 1850.

[Instanceb such as first stated by our corre-
sp g dent are, we should hope, becoming less fre
quent as society advances, and men's intercours,
with each other increases. The diffusion c
sound knowledge among the people, and the
elevation of their moral sentiments must be
looked to as the only efficient antidote for the
evils here complained of. Intelligence, guided
by christian principles, is the sure basis of a na-
tion's progress and happiness.]-EiTroR.

CABBAGES AS A FIELD CROP.

{Por the Canadian Agricultri!.)

Last year I puîchaseu a number of cabbagc
plants of the drumeliad kind fromn a gardiner,
and set them out in a field four feet apart each
Wiay ; hoed them weil through the season and in
the fall, as soon as the grass began to fail, I fed
them to my covs in the yard, at the rate of-five
cabbages per cow per day.

The largest cabbage weighed 34 lbs., and the
average weight of each 20 lbs. The soil a rich
dainp vegetable one, with clay subsoil, originally
a swamp.

Part of the cabbages we:e set out on the 10th
June, and the remainder o. the 20th June, and
the latter were the finest. I prefer to buy my
cabbages of some gardener, and pay a higlier
price to bave my pick of the lot, as the largest
are always the best, and a farmer, generally, lias
no time to attend to raising them im a garden or
lot-bed, as they get choked with weeds and be-
corne srall and sickly in consequence. Aitho'
planted 4 feet apart, they completely covered
the ground at the time of heading. A few were
sold at $1 per dozen heads.

There is, perhaps, no plant so useful to feed
cows upon in the early part of winter as cabbage.
Cows fed on then yield a large quantity of milk,
and the butter made at that tùne will keep fresht
and sweet a long time. Yet few attenpt to
grov cabbage, except in gardens for the table.

It is as easily cultivated in a field as corn or
root crops, and any soil is suitable provided it be
damp and ricli. Five thousand cabbages can be
griown upon one acre, which at 15 lbs. each will
give 33 tons of solid food. They can be stored
on the barnî floor or in any out-building, as frost
does not hurt them.

J. M.
Ancaster, May 22, 1851.
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BIRDS' EGGS.

The cainposition of eggs affords inucli curious
instruction. The body of the egg contains nei-
ther lime ior phosploric acid, both of which
substances are requisite for the bones of the
young bird ; these materials therefore are fur-
nished by the shell, whiclh becomes progressively
thinner during the period of incubation, till the
living embryo lias appropriated a suflicient quîan-
tity for the formation of its bones. Part of the
albumen combines wvith the shell for this purpose,
and another portion forms feathers.

Fowls kept closely confined away fron sub-
stances containing lime, will lay eggs withoit
shells. Dr. Paris bas shewn, that if the legs of
liens be broken, theýy will lay their eggs without
shtl s until the fracture is repaired ; nature em-
ploying all the lime in circulation for the purpose
of reuniting the bones ;-a beautiful and benefi-
cient contrivance. Eggs may be preserved by
rubbing them over with butter or varnisl, which
by filling up the pores in the shell, cuts -off the
communication of the embryo ivith the external
a:r. The embryo, however, is not killed.
Reaumuur covered eggs with spirit varnish, and
found them capable of producing chickens after
two years, vhien the varnish was carefully re-
moved.

REPORT OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:

1851.

We have been favored vith a copy of the
proceedings of this Society during the past year.
The document commences with an allusion to
the lamented death of Iis Excellency Sir Don-
ald Campbell, w'hose knowvledge of agriculture
was both practical and extensive, and who had
rendered essential aid to the Society. All kinds
of crops,-with the exception of hay, had been
abundant. The cultivation of Indian-corn was
extending. The Committee had held 26 meet-
ings during the year. A difliculty was felt in
inducing the farmers to procure and read agri-
cultural publications; and the propriety of issu-
ing a monthly journal, under the auspices of the
Society, was suggested ; said journal to be dis-
tributed gratis, in all parts of the Island. The
annual Fair and Cattle Show was held iii Char-
lottetown ;-the collection was small, but several

fine animals were exhibited. Cattle-shows had
likewise been commenced in King's and Prince's
Counties, which with perseverance, hold out a

fair promise of success. The Committee recom-

mend that the sale of intoxicating drinks in

booths erected on the premises, should be pro-
hibited by the local authorities on these occa-

sions.
The Society import annually a considerable

quantity of seeds, comprising several kindq of

grasses, turnips, carrots, parsnips, &c. Three

or four depots, in different parts of the Island,
have been establislhed for the sale of the same ;
an arrangement that appears to have been very

satisfactory and beneficial. Nine Ayrshire heif-

ers, in ýcalf, had been imported from Scotland
during the year, at a cost of £258 ; they ivere
sold, 3 in each county, realising a total of £136 ;
thus- leaving the Society £122 minus by this

transaction. This, however, was considered the
most expeditious mAde of extending a fine breed
of stock. A Galloway bull and a Durham beifer
in calf had been ordered. There are some pure
Galloway cows, and one or two pure Durham
bulls in the vicinity of Charlettetown.

The culture of turnips is extending, and the

yield increasing. From 20 to 30 tons per acre
are commonly obtained after proper treatment.

" Judging from the appearance of the fields
which produced the best crops, the undersigned
are of opinion, that if the drills were nearer to-
gether than they are usually made, that is, not
further apart than from 24 to 26 inches, and the
plants thinned out to 12 or 14 inches apart in the
drill, the crop would be much ber.efitted, as
greater space would then be allowed for the ex-
tension of the leaves in every direction, giving
thereby a more rapid growth as well as a better
shape to the turnip ; this applies more particularly
to the variety of Swede called "Skirvings,"
which lias a much heavier growth of top than any
other in cultivation here. Considerable preju-
dice exists against this variety from their ten-
dency to run up to long ncc/., which, however,
would be materially checked if the plants were
thinned out as above-mentioned. The largest
crops, however, raised this year, were of that
kind-the seed sown by Judge Peters imported
by himself-that sown by Mr. Simpson and Mr.
Wright imported by the Society. The greater
quantity of top which this variety furnishes is
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al7w of some moment, and the attention of farm-
ers appears to have been given, in many instan-
ces, to a proper saving of them as an article of
food for their stock. It may not be amiss to
mention here, that they should ahvays be carted
from the field and fed either in the stable or
barnyard, or laid in rows upon a grass field,
which would be naterially benefitted by the op-
eration.

The variety called " Lang's Purple Top,"
partially sown this year by Mr. Peake, Mr. Pe-
thick and others, from seed raised by Mr. Beer,
has much better shaped roots, and is, perhaps,
the best to cultivate when sale either for home
market or exportation is intended.

The practice of applying the manure, intended
for a turnip crop, at two different periods, ap-
pears to be advisable, and where the first dress-
ing can be given in the fall, so mucli the better.
This should be not less than from 30 to 40 loads
ploughed in, and from 25 to 30 put in the drills
immediately before sowing. The latter should
consist of well fermented manure. The seed
should be sown as soon after the drills are made
as possible ivhile the earth is fresh.

From 10th to 25th June appears to be the
best time for soving."

The following judicious observations have a
%vide application.

" Before concluding this Report, we would
briefly allude to a few subjects to ivhich the at-
tention of our Farmers should be particularly
directed:

Firstly: Fencing is becoming scarcer every
year. 'This approaching difficulty should be met
in time, by the planting of Hawthorn Hedges,
which grow well here. The Spruce and Beech
also, when transplanted young, make an excellent
liedge. The Spruce hedges on the Farm of the
lon. G. R. Goodman, will turn any thing, and
are well worthy of imitation.

Secondly: Endeavour to adopt a proper rota-
tion of Crops, and at once abandon the practice
of cutting repeated crops of Hay off the same
land in succession, without top dressing.

Thirdly: Recollect that a Beast kept in a
Warm Stable will thrive better, on less food,
than one kept in a Cold one, on a larger allow-
ance-therefore improve your stables and cattle
houses in this respect.

Fourthly: Feed your cattle better-a cow
ivell fed in wintei, 'wvill give more milk next
sunimer.

Fifthly: Feed all your Calves well the first
winter, and give your Bull Calves a little grain,
in addition, if you wish to improve your stock.

Sixthly: Arrange your Farm Yards so that
the dung may fali mto a pit, and cover it with a
shed if you can, to protect it from the rain and
snow ; at ail events, do not allow its juaices to
run away. Be diligent in making composts: lay
every bog swamp, and road side under contribu-
tion for them. Save ail bones, ashes, and soap
suds, for your Turnips ; and collect every thing
that you can come at for Manure.

Seventhly: Sow Red and White Clover, and
Timothy as liberally as youî can afford, when yo
lay a field down ; the more the better-and give
up the foolish practice of leaving a field to seed
itself."

ON THE RELATIONS OF SCIENCE TO
PRACTICE IN AGRICULTURE.

[We take the following remarks from a paper
in a recent number of the Scotti.li Journal of Ag-
riculture, from the pen of Dr. Anderson, Chernist
to the Highland Society, agentleman of high sci-
entific attainments, and successor to Professor
Johnston. Seldom have we seen anything wNrtten
on this subject, more trrly in accordance with the
cautious spirit of the inductive philosophy. Pro-
fessor Johnston, himself, had experienced no little
annoyance from the unreasonable conduct of some
individuals whc had fallen into the delusion, ai
one time very prevalent in England, among san-
guine and half informed minds, that Chemistry
was about to pour immediately forth a flood of
light and prosperity on agriculture. When dis-
appointment came a reaction, as was naturally to
be expected, ensued; and there is now some
ground for apprehension, that the services which
Chemistry can render practical agriculture, when
patiently and perseveîingly performed, may be
depreciated o neglected. We commend the ob-
seivations of Professv: Anderson, to the attention
of the intelligent, practical fariner, as well as the
man of science.]

The application of science to agriculture is a
subject on which so much has been said and
written, during the last few years, and which has
occupied so much of the attention of the agricul-
tural public, that it may seem almost superfluous
to add to what has already been penned. It has
always appeared to me, however, that there are
still many points of great importance for the prac-
tical man to consider, which have eithér never
been sufficiently prominently presented. to his
view, or which, from their being less striking, or
perhaps less enticing, have been allowed to fall
mio the background, and have hence led.to a cer-
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.tain amouut of muisappehiension in regard to the
exact position of science and ils relationsto prac-
lice. Such inisappiehensions il would be desi-
rable under any circunitancesto dispel; butnow
that the Highland and Agricultural Society has
actively taken up the prosecution of agricultural
chîem.sty, il is of primary importance that the
faimer and the cheumist should come to a distinct
understanding with regard to the mutual beai ings
of scientilie and piactical agriculture-the niai-
ner in vhich they can be made to assist one an-
other-and, vhat is of all otheis the most impor-
tant point, low they can be made to co-operate,
se as te establish on a firm basis the geuneral prim-
ciples of agriculturalacience vhicii must neces-
sarily be the ist stiep toward., ILe developement
of a scientific practice. Uider thsce citeumstan-
ces, I have thouglt tiat I m;it adi antageuusly
iefer very lshortly to some of tiese matters, and
point out wv'at we are in future tu expect fron the
application of chemistry to agriculture, the more
especially as it is not very diflicult te perceive
that the interest viici attached to il lias some-
vhat abated vith the general public, though I

believe il te be undiminished with our most ac-
tive and intelligent practical men.

Thio very diminution lu the interest attachiing
to chenical agriculture, I believe te be mainly
funded on one of the inust serious misapprehen-
sions-serious alike to agriculture and to chemis-
try-with which ve have to contend ; and tiat is
te erroneous and altogether extravagant expec-
tations which some peizons eiteitainîed, regarding
the extent and rapidity of the influence wlhie
ciermistry is likely to exct upon agriculture.-
To hear them talk of itl, une migit almost imagine
that chemistry, as by the wanrd of a magician, is
at once te spread fertility over our bai nen muors,
and raise abundant crops where iotiing ever
grew before ; and that the chemist can, by a few
simple experiments, determine wsith absulute pre-
cision the circumstances under which the farmîer
must go to vork, so as to produce an abundant
crop. It needs not te be mentioned that such
views aie the exception, not the rule ; but, be-
tween this extreme case and thuse likely to be
fulfilled, there are maniy expectationas whicl,with
less apparent extravagance, ace equally buyond
the powers of chemistiy in ils present imperfect
state, and involve questions whicli, if they ever
can be ansswered, imust await tlieadvance of pure
science te a point muci beyond that lo which it
has yet attained. Nor is it, perhaps, matter of
muc surprise that such e.spectationsî should have
been entertained, as it must be admitted that the
general public is not isi a position te estimate cor-
iectly the extent of the benefits which itis likely
to derive from the applicatioi of science to any
art; and, uiifortuniately, i the present instance,
il has been mislead by the far teo laudatory ternis
in which lite application of chemistry te agricul-
ture were talked of sone years ago. Hopes vere
then excited which, to tihose intimately acqunainît-
ed with chemistry, it was very evident could not
bc sustained, but whiclh the enthusiastic eml:-raced
al once ; only, however, whesn they were disap-

polited, to abandon as worthle.ss the whole science
itself, along with the unobtrusive modicum of real
progress, whîich vas altogether lost sight of amidst
the iuins of their lofty expectations. Evei those
who take a more cautious and sober view of the
progress of agricultural chemistry are apt to be
Ied inîto expectations greater than factsjustify, by
the extraordinary progress which the application
of chemistry has eflected in some other arts,such
for instance, as the art of bleaching and the man-
ufacture of soda, vhich chemistry, by one great
stride, raised from a state of primitive rudeness
in which they had existed almost from time im-
memorial to one at least of comparative perfec-
tion. Such facts may lead us at first sight to ex-
pect that the application of ehemistry to agricul-
ture should be followed by equally rapid results ;
but a little further consideration seems to point
out a very material difference between such arts
and the cultivation of the soi. In such a case
as the manufacture of soda, for instance, and iii-
deed in all those in which the application of sci-
ence has prodnced the most marked results, the
chemist has presented to him for solution a definite
and circumscribed problem, involving the muttal
relations of some three or four substances; anid lie
is able to trace the changes which the coal, com-
mon salt, and lime employed, undergo, from the
commencement of the process through each suc-
cessive step, until the soda is obtained in the per-
fect state ; but in the art of agriculture each ques-
tion fsequently involves, not one, but many prob-
lems, connected with the highest and most ob-
struse doctrines of the science, in which not
raerely chemical forces, but the far more iecon-
dite pienomena of life cone into play, and in
which the investigations of the chemist are car-
ried on, and hib conclusions tested under the in-
fluence of weatier, climate, and many other per-
turbing causes.

The extrene complexity of the problems witlh
which agricultural chemistry lias to deal nay be
cunceived from the fact, that most parts coutain
from twehye to fifteen substances, all essential to
their existence, the relations c. which must be
investigated before definite views can be obtained
regarding the changes wvhich o on Li the organ-
i.Dms of the plant. These relations, moreover, are
far more complicated than e en the number of the
elements alone would lead as te suppose: the
single eleinenît of sulphur, for instance, which
does not constitute more than two or three parts
in the thousand of most plants, exists there in
not less than three diflerent forms of combination,
in each of whicl it'is as essential to the plant as
those whicl form the great proportion of its bulik.
Now, il must be sufficiently manifest, that ques-
tions involing elements of such complexity aie
not tu be solved as rapidly or easily as the fai
simpler problem s of mneral chenistry; and that
not merely on accouit of thoir superior complexi-
ty alone, but because, in the one case, theoreti-
cal chemistry sets us far on our vay towards the
solution, while in the other there is still a great
gap te be illed up, a whole mine of scientificifact
to be worked ont, beforo we are in the condition
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to approach sufficiently near the comprehension
of t hese more complicated phenoinena. In fact,
the latter are not questions of pure chemistry,but
are intimately iuterwoven vith vegetable physi-
ology-so much so, indeed, that in many instan-
ces il is scarcely possible to decide ta which of
these two sciences they ougbt strictly ta belong.
And it is just herein that their great ditficulty
consists, for there is nothmng more certain than
that those questions which lie, so to speak, on the
confines of two sciences, require for their success-
ful investigation a high degree of developement
of both the sciences on which they depend. Now,
chemistry is still far from having attained all that
developement of which it is capable, as the lime
during which it has been cultivated has not been
sufficiently long to admit of much progress, ex-
cept in special departments. Few of those who
are not thenselves chernists, are aware that the
facts and doctrines of modern chemistry have
been determined during little more than the last
sixty years; and that, with few exceptions, all
the laborious investigations of the older chemists,
and, without exception, all their general doctrines
were then swept away, to be replaced by the sci-
ence as it now exists; while organic chemistry,
with which agriculture is more intimately connec-
ted, has been successfuilly prosecuted for not more
than half that period.

To expect any rapid advances, in the practical ap-
plications of agriculture, of chemistry in its present
state, is mnifestly unreasonable. The progress must
necessarily be slow, in some instances almost imper-
ceptible ; and much must be done which at first sight
the practical agriculturist may be nclined to consider
altogether foreign to bis object. Extended researches
will frequsntly be requisite which do not directly lead
to practical results-that is to say, which are not im-
mediately convertible into an equivalent of current
coin, but which are the foundation of such results, and
form the starting point of perhaps a very different
series of experiments, having an immediate bearing
upon.practice. It is of great importance that this should
be distinctly understood and borne in mind, for it is byno means uncommon to suppose that nothing more is
necessary than at once to convert scientific facts to
practicalpurposes; while, so far from this being the
case, the agricultural chemist has a two-fold duty ta
perform-he must both determine the scientific facts of
agriculture. and eliminate from them the practical con-
clusions to which they lead. It nay, peihaps, be said
that the establishment of these facts falls within the
province of the pure chemist, and that their practical ap-
plication only ought ta be the province ofthe agricultural
chemist. But if this principle were to be acled upon,
the progress of chenical agriculture would be slow
ineeed; for the investigations of the pure chemist lead
him now, and are likely for a very long period to lead
to him, in directions very remote from those most likely
afford the materials which the agricultural chemist needs
to work upon. The latter would, therefore, require ta
sit idly waiting tilt the foimer supplied him with facts,
which his own exertions would have enabled bim ta
ascertain. Nay, the-agricultural chenist may even do.
a better service ta agriculture, by persuing the investi-
gation of those apparently theoretical subjects, than by
directing himself ta those which seem ta have the most
immediate practical bearings. -

There is another point on which there has been a

good deal of misunderstanding between the chemist
and the agriculturist, vhich is intimately connected
with the erroneous estimate of the extent and perfec-
tion of chemistry. It is not uncommonly supposed
that the chemist is in the condition at once to solve, by
the investigations of the laboratory, all such questions
in practical agriculture as may happen to be submitted
to him-that e can determine, w hen nothîng else can,
why certain methods of culthation are successiul,
others unsuccessful. It is just possible that he mnay in
some instances be able ta do this, but far more frequent-
ly his researches enable him not ta state positively
what is or what is not the case, but rather to draw a
probable conclusion-to form, in fact, a hypothesis,
which is not in itself a truth, but which must be further
tested by experiment in the field, -whereby it may be
either confirmed or entirely refuted. Now, very un-
fortunately, ibis hypothesis is often taken for a positive
sta'ement; and when it turns out to be erroneous, il is
immediately held up as an instance of the fallacy of
science by those who, not beirig themselves acquainted
with the method of investigation by experiment, are
unaware that alt scientific facts are develbped in such
a manner. No one ever thinks of going fortuitously
t work, when he proposes ta determine a scientific
fact. He first weighs all facts of a similar character,
or having a bearing on the subject which he desires to
elucidate, and then founds upon these a hypothesis, the
truth or fallacy of which is to be tested by experiment.
Now, without any explanation, it bas frequendy hap-
pened that such hypotheses have been handed over to
the practical man, whose field experiments having re-
futed them,ihe bas forthwith abandoned the science
which seemed to him to give erroneous results, not
knowing that these results were only in progress of
being arrived at by those very experiments which he
was engaged in performing. The very same processs
bas. been employed in the applications of science to
every other art; but the difierence between them and
agriculture is, that, with the former, the hypothesis is
formed and the experiments executed by the same per-
son, in agriculture the hypothesis must in many instan-
ces be handed over for experimental elucidation to the
practical man. The many failures which are made in
other arts remain unknown to ail but those by whom
they have been made, while in agriculture they be-
come known to all and sundry; and by them it is not
understood that, these results are negative, they stili
serve ta bring us ail the nearer to the truth.

And this leads me ta observe, that the true manner
in which chemical agriculture is to be advanced, is not
merely by the exertions of the chemist, or the labours
of the laboratory alone. It must be by the simultane-
ous efforts of science and of practice, each endeavour-
ing to develope, with care, steadiness, and accuracy,
te facts which fall within its province. Nor must

each persue ils own course irrespective of the allier.
They must go haad in hand, and, taking advantage of
each other's experience, and avoiding all sort of antag-
onism, they must endeavour to co-operate for the clù-
cidation of truth.. The chemist and the practical man
are, in fact,. in the position to give each other most
important a'sistance. The one nay point out the con-
clusions to which his science, so fax: as it has gone, en-
ables him to come ; while the other may test .these
conclusi,,ns by experiment, or may be able, fiom his
experience, at once ta refute or eonform them. But it
will not do to imagine that there is here either a tri-
umph or a defeat.. It is rather to be looked upon as a
fortunate state of matters, which admitting of the ex-
amination of our conclusions fram two different.points
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')f view, directs us vith the greatest certainty in the
pathof tîutlh.

It will be seen, for what I have mentioned, that we
aire now occupied with a large amount of work, the
.atisfactory completion of which vill require a con-

.,.derable time, but from w'hich, I trust, we shall obtainusults alike creditable to the Society and advanta-
cous to agriculture. Of this I entertain litle doubt;

Lut 1 may be perimitted to observe, tL.at ny chief fear
t >r agricultural chemistry is, tha t the constant rra% ing

.er immediate results on the part of the a-.. ultuial
iblic, niay lead to the publication of huriedly and

nperfectly perforned investigations. The chemist
iows w'ell how desirable it is to N eigh and repeatedly
: examine all his results, and to proceed cautiously

SAd slowly; while the agriculturist, though in his own
Operations he is content to cast his seed upon the ground
and wait patiently for the harvest, is too apt to im-.
agine that tlie tree of science bears fruit aI ail seasons,
tho ugh in p>oint of fact, the patient waiting for re>tults
is a miost necessary element, of scientific progress. If
this error is avoided, I ain convinced that good resulits
will be obtained, and that all men will in time be con-
vinced, that the slow and careful determination of sci-
(Latific facts, is likely to be the most important assis-
ýants in the improvement of practical agriculture.

CULTIVATION OF WHEAT.

(Fromz Stephens' Farmer's GniWe.)

(Continued from page 109.]

Another circumstance which affects the rela-
tion between the seeds sown and the plants pro-
duced, is the depth to which the ,eed is buried
in the ground. In ill-plougled land, such as in
fig. 4·, seeds sown broad-cast falling between ill-
assorted furrows, sinlc to the bottom of the lur-
row slice, where they are bnried so deep as to
become dormant or lose their vitality. Seeds
are very differently affected by depth, some sorts
germinating from a considerable depth, whilst
others become dormant or die, if placed at a
comparatively smxall distance below the surface
of the ground. I have traced the stem of a plant
of barley as, far as 9 inches below the surface,
fromn vhich depti it had penetrated the ground
from the seed-ivience it sprung ; whiile oats, bu-
ried 7 inches.in the soil, will die. This accounts
for the absence of oats, which have slipped down
between the furrow slices of lea, where they per-
ish. The risk of thus losing the seed sown on
old lea, the furrow-slices of which are diflicult to
be laid close to each other in ploughing, induce
me to recommend the partial harrowing of the
surface of ploughed old lea before the seed is
sown. The roots of barley strike downwards a
considerable depth, ivhich indicates that barley-
seed should iave a deep seed-furrow, as Irecon-
mended. But the roots of oats spread an'd keep
near the surface, like those of the Scots fir and

the beeci, and hence oats thrive better upon
shallow ground

SFig. 1.

THE DOUBLE ROOT
or

DEEP SOwN wHEVA

tian barley.

• heat posse is.ea.ropertv
in its roo.s..cQmo.t.o both
barley and oats....The seed
vill bear te- eede. sown-
not so deep -as harley, but
deeper than oats;-and not
deeper than 6 or-7 ineies ; and
after the germxlias'èome a
sten, it puts out ago.tler set of
roots about an inci.below the
surface. The deeper may be
called the seminai,- and the
upper the coronal root of the
wheat plant. Iig. 1 shows
the atrangenenfs'or the roots
under the surface iyere a is
the seed witlh.its-emiial roots
c, and the germnJ .rising fron
it to the strface-of4le-ground
at f, above whith-thle stem,
with its leaves,' re seen.
About an inch belôW lie sur-
face at d are formed the coro-
na] roots 6, thÎ"'lice of
whiicht isJisl.nly .tp4naintain
the planty lfit<4@îomn the site
from wvh etriT1xftiplication
of the'pants =eaes when it
sends,.prl.its tillers. At
whatever depth the seed may
have been sown, fromt 2 to 5
inches, the coronal roots are
formed at one inch at d, the
difference being¿4he length of
the coiDecting tube a b, C-
cording to the dùti the seed

r. had been deposited.
" As the increase and fructification of the plant

depends upon the vigorous absorption of the cor-
onal roots, it is no wonder that they should find
themselves so near the surface where the soil is
always the richest. I believe T do not err when
I call this vegetable instizct. In the nortlhern
counties wheat is generally sown late. When
the frost comes, the coronal roots, being young,
are frequently chilled. This inconvenience may,
howevr, be easilly prevented, by sowvig more
early, and burying the secd deeper. The semi-
nal roots being out of the reach of frost, wil
then be enabled to send up nourishment to the
crownx, by means of the pipe of communication."

Now the form which the plant assumes, when
sown near the surface, is different fron this, and
is seen in fig. 2, where a is the seed with its se-
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Fig 2. minal roots ; b the pipe of coin-

munication betwecn thein and
the coronal roots c c, whicli

i i are a little beneath the surface
d . The coronal root c being
at a less distance from the sur-
face than before, the pipe of
communication is shortened to
the snallest longitude. "Hence
it is obvious,' continues the
saine writer, " that wheat sown
superficially must be exposed
to the frost," while the life of

ci........ the plant is placed in jeopardy
" froin the shortness of the pipe

c . -ofcommunication," placing the
- seminal root within reach of

the frost. The plant, in that
situation, lias no benefit from

suLw SONS its double root. On the con-
w rEAT. trary, wlen t1ie grain lias been

properly covered, the seminal and coronal roots
are kept at a reasonable distance. The crown,
being well-nourished during the ivinter, sends up
numerous stalks in spring. On the tillering of
the corn the goodness of the crop principally
depends. A field of wheat dibbled, or sown in
equidistant rows by the drill, ahvays makes a
better appearance than one sown with the bar-
row. In the one, the pipe of communication is
regularly of the saine length, but in the other it
is irregular, being either too long or too !iort."

The conclusions which the foregoing state-
ments warrant are evidently tiese :--That the
wheat sown before winter should be as deeply
covered with earth as to be beyond the reach of
injurioiis frost, say 4 or 5 inches; that in spring
the coronal roots will set out from the establisied
plants abundance of tillers or stools ; that wheat
sown in spring should be liglhtly covered, little
exceeding one inch; that the tillers or stools will
be few; that therefore the autumn wheat ouglht
always to be dibbled or drilled to make the pipes
of communication long, and of uniform length
tliat spring wheat may be sown broadcast ; and
that autumnal sown whîeat shouldi have less seed
than that sown in spring.

ON TUE GERMINATION OF SEEDS.

(From Stelhens' Farmer's Guide.)
Fig. 1 represents a grain of wheat nagnuified,

and so dissected as to show its component parts.

Fig. 1. It consists of two skins, an
outer and an inner-a a the
outer, vnd b the inner skin
b is also'wh&gw the nutritive
mattersiflltithe starch and
alburtiën'ffsitate,and these
constitutellhe whole seed ; c
is the little scale or coty-ledoni
throughi which the nutritive
inatter passes iii the sweet

\ 5 state, when the grain is ger-
ninating, and by iwlich it is

THE COMPOSENT PARTS rendered ncst fit for tlie
OFA GRAIN OF HVIIEAT. nourishmnent of the litile planut;
d is the rudinentary plant, at the base of whiclh
3 tubers may be scen, from which as maiiny roots.
or stems, or both, will afterwards procced ; and e
is the point where the nutritive imatter, the little
scale, and the rudimentary plant, are united.
Al these parts are essential to the growth of the
seed, since, any one being absent by accident
or design, the seed fails to spring.

The seeds of inost species of plants possess
such a structure as that only one stem can pro-
ceed from them; but in the grasses, and parti-

Fig. 2. cularly in the cereal oneF,
whiclh yield hunan food,
a remarkable departure
from this structure is ob-
served. In thein the em-

a bryo pla'ntis usually thic-
kened towards its base,
and is so organised tlhat,
in.eItdý rbWñie stem, 3 or
4. usually spring from one
grain; and, in some ca-
ses, the number of stems
is so great as almost to
exceed bçieff The pe-
culiaria ed May
be observeda.t fig. 2,
wläl ly:.i mentary
,plant, having. projec-
tens -4ie.4ower part,

vhie-i-eterkinds of

A Pi.ANT OF WHEAT IN so
srATE OF GERMINATION. Only been one ; and from

eaci of these three~proj eTiòsà rootlet or a
stem, d or b or both, proceed when the grain is
placed in the soil.

Fig. 2 represents such a-grain in a state cf
germination, one shoot a laving left the sheatl,
another b is just evolved, and a third c remains
unevolved ; and d d are the rootlets. It is this
peculiarity of structure which compensates, in
some degree, for the great loss sustained from
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the destruction of seed, on sowing the cereal
crops.

The force of the vegetation of a single seed
is as great as to raise a weight of 200 lb., as has
been proved by its splitting hollow balls, in the
manner the Florentine academicians measured
the expansive force of freezing water. In 1847
a snall fuigus uipleaved from its bed a large
flag-stone in a foot pavement in one of the
squares of Edinburgh.

DORKING FOWLS.

This breed which is now extensively distribu-
ted, is distinguished by having five claws; one
sort is perfectly white, and another of a partridge
colour. These vere long peculiar to Dorkin,
an ancient and beautiful little town in the South
of England. Columelia, a Roman writer on
agriculture, in the lirst century, describes fowls
of this kind, so that it may reasonably be suppo-
sed the breed was originally introduced to Eng-
land, like nany other useful things, by the
Romans. Blumenbach classes fowls with five or
six toes among monsters with superfluous parts.

The very small breed of fowls, called " Ban-
tains," are said to have been first introduced into
England from Banturm, in the Isle of Java, in
the year 1683.

"KNOWLSON'S COMPLETE FARRIER."
THiE CHoLIc, OR GRIPES.

This disorder is little understood by common
Farriers, and lias for a long time been a secret to
rnany, so that nany a horse lias been lost iii it that
miglt have been saved. The same medicines
have generally been given to horses in the Cholie
as iii the dry Gripes, wlhen there is much difler-
ence in the disorders.

The Cliolic proceeds from various causes, there-
fore the method of cure varies; for otherwise the
Medicine intended to cure it may increaso it, and
perhaps render it fatal. We shall therefore, di-
vide this disorder into three different species, and
endeavour to give such plain directions for man-
aging eacl, as cannot fail to prove very beneficial.
The three species are these

1. The Flatulent or Windy Cholce.
2. The ilious or Inuflammatory Ciolie.
3. The Dry Gripes.

THE FLATULENT OR WINDY cIIOLIC.

SYPîTuas.-The horse is very restless, lying
dowi and stariing up again. He strikes his belly
with his hnd feet, aid refuses his meat. When
the pain is violent, le lias convulsive twitches;
his eyes are turned up, and his limbs stretclied
out, as if dyiig ; and his ears and feet alternately
cold; le falls mto profuse sweats, and then into

cold damps; often tries to stale, and turns his
head frequently to his flanks; he then falls down,
rolls about, and often turns upon his back. The
last symptom proceeds fron a stoppage of urine,
which generally attends this species of cholic, and
may be increased by a load of dung pressing on
the neck of the bladder.

CAUsEs-This disease often proceeds from
catching cold by drinking cold water when hot,.
and the perspirable matter is by that means thrown
upon the bowels, which causes them to distend
violently, and sumetimues brings out an inflamma-
tion in the small intestines, wlien the body begins
to swell, and the cure is despaired of.

CuRE.-The first thing to be done is to empty
the straight gut vith1 a smalt hand, dipped in oit.
This frequently gives-room for the wind before
conlined in the bowels,.to discharge itself; and,
by taking off the weight that pressed upon the
neck of the bladder, tle suppression of urine is
removed,.upon which the horse immediately stales
and.becones much easier. If the.horse be young
and fui] of blood,.it will be proper to take a sufli-
cient quantity of blood from the neck..

When these purgative operations have been
perfôrned, the following may be given, as it sal-
dom fails to give relief.

4 o2..of Tincture of Senna, or Daffy's Elixir..
6 drams- of Tincture of Opium.
1 dram of Oil of Juniper.
8-oz. of Juniper Berries, bruised:.
Put one quart of boiling water on the juniper

berries, let them stand a few minutes,. strain it
of, put all together, and give therm to the horse.

Il lie does not find relief soon after taking. this
dose, both by staling and breaking wind, it is
doubtful whether he wili receive any benefit frorn
it ; so you must prepare the following clyster for
him as soon as you can. Take-
Canomile Flowers, 4 ounces ; Aniseeds, Fennel, and

Coriander, 2 ounces of each. Boil them in 1 quart
of water, and add 2 oz. of Castile Soap, cut smail,
while the water is hot, that the soap may dissolve.-
Give it blood-warin.
During the fit the horse may be walked about,

or trotted a little, but should by no means be har-
rassed, or driven about till he is jaded. If no
better, give the following-~

2 drans of Camphor.
1 dram of Pellitory of Spain.
2 oz. of Ginger Powder.
3 gills of Holland Gin.
If the horse sweat much at times, and then

falls into cold sweats, give four ounces of mithri-
date, in three gilis of Holland gin, and repeat the
clyster. If the disorder continue three or four
hours, give one ounce of tincture of opium, in
three gills of Holland gin. When the horse be-
gins to recover he will lie quiet, without starting
and trembling; and if h continue in this quiet
state an hour, you inay conclude that the danger
is over. Dress him down well, and give him a
sinall quantity of warm water, if lie will drink it;
bed him down well, cover him to keep hin warm
and then leave himn to get a little rest. You must
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consider that the disorder has left a soreness on
him, both vithin and without; therefore, make
him a little gruel, with a pint of red wine in it ;
and if any skin be knocked oft about his eyes, or
his huck-bones, rub it with the bottlerecomnend-
ed for bruises.

Sometimes the Cholic is received into the
stomach, and does not act so violeritly, nor cause
the horse's pains to be so strong. You may best
jndge of this by his motions :--e will draw his
Iour feet together, lay him himself down, stretch
out his feet and head, throw his head back, and
often put his nose to his chest: after standing a
little, lie vill lie down again as before. When
the Cholie is easier, lie will lie for an hour or
more together, with his feet stretched out and
his he ad thrown back, or with his nose upon his
ibs. This is caused by bad meat, or bad water,

or both: sometimes by drinking hard water when
hot, or by a change from soft grit water to lime-
stone or iron water, or by the break of a storm.-
I have had five or six horses under my care in this
disorder in one day, at the break of a frost, by
drinking ice, or snov water. Give the following,
vhich is almost a certain cure in two hours.

1 oz. of Spirits of Sweet Nitre.
1 do. of Spirits of Nitre.
1 do. of Tincture of Opium.
1 do. of Sweet Oil.
All to be given together in a gill of warm ale.

Bed the horse well down, and leave hii that lie
nay get a little sleep, after which he will get up,
and fall to his meat. This is ,ne of the best
medicines that lias yet been four, t out. It has
saved hundreds of horses, and will -ave bundreds
more, if rightly applied.

THE BILIOUS OR INFLAMMATORY CHOLIC.

SYrPToiIs.-'l'his kind of Cholic, besides most
of the symptoms of the former, is attended withi
afever, great'heat, panting, and dryness of the
mouth. The horse also generally parts with a
littie loose dung, and a little scalding hot water;
w hicli, when it appears blackish, or reddisli, in-
dicates an approaching mortification.
CURE.-Take three ounces of Senua, and one oun ·e

of Salt of Tartar; infuse them in one quart of boi1-
ing water nearnly an hour; then strain it off, and
add two ounces of Lenitive Electuary, and four
ounces of Glauber's Sait. Mix thei when hot, or
they will not dissolve.
If the disorder be not rernved by the above

medicine, but, on the contrary, the fever and in--
flammation continue to increase, attended with a
discharge of flesi colored matter, the event will
probably be fatal ; and the only medicine likely
to prevent it, is a strong decoction of jesuit's bark,
a pint of which may be given every three hours,
mnixed with a gil] of red port wine. Or, if these
cannot be got easily, give four ounces of tincture
of rhubarb in three guils of red port wine. Also
give a clyster every two hours, made of two new
laid eggs, well broken, and two ounces of London
or Veico treacle, in one quart of milk. Give it
warm.

If the horse recover, it will be proper to give

him a gentle purge or two in a week after.-
Take

1 oz. Rubarb, in Powder.i do. Jalap, do.
Work them well up in a ball with syrup of

buckthorn, and give it to the horse, with warm
water to work it off.

THE DRY GRIPES.

SYMPTO.rs.-This disorder mostly proceeds
from costiveness, and is disccvered by the horses
frequent and fruitless attempts to dung, the black-
ness and hardness of the dung, the frequent mo-
tion of his tail, the high color of his urine, and
his great uneasiness.

CURE.-The first thing tG be donc is to draw
the dung out of the funidament, with a small hand
as fiar as you can reacli, and then give the fol-
lowvig:

4 oz. of Castor Oil.
4 do. Tincture of Sonna.
j do. Oil of Juniper.

Give them all together, and then the following
clyster.
Boil a handful of Marshmallows and Camomile flowers

in a quart of water, then strain it off, and add two
ounces of Linseed Oil, or Pale Oil.
If the horse do no mend, repeat both the drink

and the clyster. During this disorder the horse
must not have any dry food; but boiled linseed,
and scalded bran, with varm water to drmk.-
Gentle walking exercise is a g eat means to cause
the physie to work ; but be careful of cold.

Froi the account i have ziven of the difierent
species of the ClioIic, the realler will be abundant-
ly convinced how necessary it is to be acquainted
with each, that he may be able to give proper
medicines, and to relieve the cieatures excrucia-
tinf pains. He should carefully avoid all hot,
vicient medicines, which always prove hurtful in
every species of this disorder, and frequently fa-
tal. Nor is it any wonder that horses treated in
that manner should die, for such mediclines stim-
ulate the neck of the biladder, augment the heat
of the blood, (before much to great,) and inflame
the bowels, by whicn a mortification is brouglit
ç,, and the horse is lost by the very means used
for his recovery.

Sharp fits of the Gravel are sonetimes taken
for the Cholic; but should this happenu, the drink
recommended for the Cholic will also be proper
for the Gravel.

WORMS AND BOTS.

Much has been said concerning woims in
horses, and but little understood. I have often
been astonished at grooms, farmers, and farriers,
not having a better knowledge of them, for there
are more horses killed by these nauseous vermin
thian by any thing else; and many are kept
veekly and low in ilesl by thea.

I have opened horses that have been destioyed
by then: some have had their stonacl aten
through, and others have lad their bowels se full
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of tlem, as to have the inner coat eaten entirely
off.

A horse in high keep is not so subject to these
vermin as a poor one that is worked liard and bad-
ly fed.

Horses are subject to five sorts of worms, and
perhaps many more, but I shail only describe to
you three, which are the most common. The
worst sort to destroy are long, round woirns, re-
sembling eaith worms, but smaller at the tail;
they have a seam all the length of their bodies,
and are very hard : these are called Round Worms.
The next are small worms about the size of a
sewing needle; they have reddish, flat heads,
having, ninîe feet on each side, and are called
Ascan;des:-these are also very troublesome to
horses. The third sort are short, thick worms,
called Bois: their seat is mostly at the stomach;
but when horses get any food that they are fond
of, they will fill themselves so full, that they lose
their hold, and corne along with the dung to the
fundament, and there stick to the end gut, partly
out of the horse;-this happens mostly ia spring
when they get the juice of fresh grass.

It is well kn:>wn that horses which have many
worms can never thrive, or carry much flesh. If
the bieeding of those vermin were prevented, it
would add much to the strength of the horse; and
it miglht be done by giving him a decoction of
bitte' herbs, such as wornwood, in spring. It
inay be boiled, or steeped iii hot water, and given
two or threc times a week. Or a decoction of
wormwood, buckbean, gentian root, and camo-
mile flowers, (of each a large handful, boiled in
a sufficient quanîtity of water, and given as above,)
vill answer the end.

SYMPTOMs.-The symptoms which indicate
worms are various, as the animals are diflerent,
and seated in different parts of the body. When
the Bots are seated in the straight gut, they are
never dangerous, but are often thurst out with the
dung. They generally come in the months of
May and June, and scarcely ever continue 'in a
horse above a fortnight. But when they breed in
the stomach, they often cause convulsions, and
even death. The Bots that breed in the stomach
are about the size of a large maggot, composed of
circular rings, and have little, sharp, prickly feet
along the sides of their bellies, by means of vhich
they fasten themselves to the part from vhence
they derive their nourishrnent, to prevent their
being loosed from such adhesion before they come
to maturity; and as they drain the coats of the
stomacli like leeches, it is no wonder that they
often throw the horse into convulsions, which ter-
minute in death, unless the cause be removed.-
The violent agonies of the creature are the only
indications of their existence. The other kinds
of worns are more troublesome than dangerous,
and are discovered by the following signs: there
is a white fur on the end of the straight gut; the
horse is lean and jaded ; his coat is rough and star-
ing and if you rub your hand backward on the hair,
a white scurf will risc> as if he had been surfeited;

and though he eats with a remarkable appetite, lie
dues not thrive. He often strikes his hind feet
against his belly, and is sometimes griped, but
without the violent pains that attend the cholic,
or stranguary ; for he never rolls or tumbles, but
is uneasy, often laying himself down quietly on
his belly for a littie while, and then rising and
beginning to feed. But the surest sympton is
when the horse voids the worms vith his dung.

CuRE.-Many medicines have been given ta
destroy these vermin, without knowledge or
judgment, and even contrary to common reason.
Sonie "ive coarse sugar for that purpose, but, in
my opinion it wili rather inicrease than destroy
them; although a feiv will fill themselves so full
as to loose their hold, and to corne away with the
dung. J advise all who have horses nearly eaten
up vith worms, not to give every foolish nostrum
that people prescrbe, but something that is likely
to destroy to them. Take-

1 oz. of Socotrine Aloes.
1 dram of Calomel, 8 drams to an oz.
1 dram of Oil of Aniseed.
2 drams of Powdered Ginger.
j oz. of Syrup of Buckthorn.
Beat all up together in a mortar till the aloes

are well broken, and the whole is brought into a
paste; which give in the morning, fasting, and
to fast one hour after; also give warm water, and
walking exercise till vrought off. (It will not
work the first day.) Be careful that the borse be
open in the body before you give the ball. In
grass time you will have nothing more to do than
to give, and to put the horse where he can get
water. This dose is for a pretty strong horse. so
you must add or diminish according to size. This
dose must be repeated as need requires, but hot
within seven days. It will destroy most kinds of
worms; but the hard round worms require difiei-
ent treatment, as they are the worst of any to get
rid of. To destroy them give the following.

1 dram of Calomel, 8 drams to an oz.
6 drams of Jalap.
6 drams of Rhubarb, in powder.
Wrouglt into a paste with conserve of hips, and

two days after give the above ball. Or the fol-
lowing:

1 dram of Calomel, 8 drams to an oz.
1 oz of dried Foxglove leaves, powdered.1 oz. of Worm Seed, powdered.
I oz. of Jalap, in powder.
To be given in three gills of malt liquor from

the mash-tub. If the above be given every iveek
for three weeks together, you may be sure that
the most of the vermin will be expelled. If the
medicines be given in the house, Jet the food be
light and openng, and warm water for two days,
witlh walking exercise.

I advise all who have horses troubled with
worms, to ive savn, dried and powdered, before
they.give the worm physic. If one ounce a day
be given for a week berore, in a mash of bran, it
will be much better. The above ball is good for
many disorders besides worms,
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ADVANTAGES OF HEATING BY STEAM.

1. Stean is generally far more economical;
in some cases saving lialf the quantity, and three-
fourths of the cost of coals or other fuel.
2. Steam can be made to create any degree of
temperature required. 3. It diffuses heat equal-
ly throughout an apartment; and the people in a
room are not (as with fires) frozen on one side,
whilst they are scorched on the other. 4. Steam,
as diffused in metal pipes, creates neither dust,
dirt, nor noxious odour. 5. Steain warms not
nerely the rooi into which it is conveyed, but

ail the adjoining rooms. 6. By causing the
heated air to ascend, it thereby promotes the
vcntilation of a room, and the renewal of the air,
by ineans of an orifice and pipe in the upper part
of the room. In a word, the introduction of
steam for generating and diffusing heat, would
not only change the entire economy of houses,
but promote comfort, health, cleaniness, and
security, beyond ail former anticipations of art
or genius. Steam besides possesses many im-
portant advantages in preparing food for domes-
tic purposes, and also for those of the farmer in
the feeding of stock.

CLOTHING.
The reason why white bats and dresses are

worn in summer may be thus stated. Dark
colors absorb most heat; white, therefore, re-
pels most h at, and is cooler wear. A white
dress in winter is good, because it radiates or
receives little heat. Polar animais have gener-
ally liglit furs. White horses are both less
heated in the sun, and less chilled in winter, than
those of darker hues. A flannel covering will
keep a man warn in winter, and also keep ice
fron meilting in sunmer, because the flannel lias
the property of preventing the passage of heat
from the man, and to the ice. Loose clothing
is found warmer than such as fits tight, because
of the increased quantity of imperfectly conduct-
ing air thus conflned around the body, resists the
escape of animal heat. Linen is found disad-
vantageous for wearing next the skin, on account
of its tendency to retain the matter of perspira-
tion in its texture, and speedily becomes inbued
vith it; it gives an unpleasant sensation of cold,

is very rapidly saturated vith moisture, and con-
ducts heat too rapidly. Woollens on the con-
trary allow perspiratory matter to escape more
freely through their texture; and they have a
greater power of preserving warmth under ail
circumstances, being bad conductors of heat.
Several of the most beautiful and important laws
of nature are involved in the rationale of the
covering of man and animais.

WHAT PLANC RoADS DO roa v1r FARMeR.-A
wvriter, in speaking of the benefits of Plank Roads,
observes that the farmer has what lie never had
before-a good road every day in the year-ihe same
in all seasons, and can select for his travel, Idays
when he cannot work on the farm, taking with
greater ease, in half the time, three times what he
formerly could carry. His woodlands acquire a
value they never had before, from the ease with
which his timber or wood can be taken to market.
His farm increases in value from 10 to 50 per cent.
The wear and tear to his horse, harness and vehicle,
is reduced at least one-half, leaving a surplus in his
pocket, atter paying tolls, which would otherwise
ave been spent on repairs. His produce, of what-

ever kind, can be conveyed to market with one half
the expense attended upon carrying it over the old
road, from the increabe in the quantity he is able to
carry at a single load; and he can vih the greater
facility avail himselfof all the aavantages of church-
es, and neighborhood and friendly intercourse.

Farmers take one and a half sohid cords of green
wood to market, where tormerly a half and three.
quarters of a solid cord was considered a load; 80
bushels of rye and 100 bushels of oats, when for-
merly they carried but 40 and 50 bushels. This is
done ai the rate of four miles an hour, vhereas three
miles, with a team, was considered rapid traveling,
when the road was in tolerable order.-A manu-
facturer of Utica formerly transported from the
railroad to his establishment, a distance of seven
miles, ten bales of cotton per day, with two teams,
which made each but one daily trip; but on the
recently constructed plank road, one team perform
the journey wice. delivering 15 bales per day. The
average weight of a bale of cotton is 5 cwt.; there-
fore one team is now equal to the work of '75 cwt.
while on the old road it was equal to 25 cwt.-and
these loads are considered fair average burdens,
without the energies of the team unfairly taxed.-
.8nerican Paper.

BEAT THIS WiHo cAN.-On Saturday week last
a Sow belonging to Mr. John Stagg, of this town,
produced at one litter eighteern young porkers.-
The same Sow, in October last, littered 14, which,
with the present number, mak3 a total of 32 with-
in the space of eight months.

STRANGE FREAX or NATUnpE.--Mr. Aaron Yeo-
man of Murray, had a Cow which gave birth to
a calf about three weeks since, which had two
heads, two distinct necks, one body, one heart,
and two galls; it died shortly after its birth.-
Belleville Intelligencer.

To KNE-E EGcs.-I have seen a variety of differ-
ent methods recommended for keeping eggs so
they may be fresh and good through the winter ;
but on trial we seldom have them come out " as
good as new."

About two years ago I thought I would pack
some in charcoal. I pounded the charcoal and
packed thera ir the same manner as recomniend-
ed in oats, ashes, sait, &c. The resuit was they
kept perfectly «ood to all appearance as new lay-
ed eggs. We Tave tried the charcoal two years
withithe same result.--Maine Farmer.
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TIIE TOMATO.

T 'is plant or vegetable, sometimes called Love
App!c, or Jeru-alem Apple, which belongs to the
same genus with the potato was first found in
South America. The use of this food is said to
have been derived from the Spaniards. It has
been long used also by the French and Italians.
The date of its introduction to this country is un-
known. It is said that the tomato has heen used
in some parts of Illinois for more than fifty years.
11s introduction to our tables, as a culinary vege-
table, is of a recenit date. Thirty years ago it
was hardly known, but as an ornament to Ihe
flower garrden, and for pickling. It is now cul-
tivaed in ail parts of the country, and found eith-
er in a cooked or a raw state on most tables. In
warn climaes it is said they are more used than
in rorthiern, and have a more agreeable tast. It is
now used in various parts of the country in soups
and sauces, to which it imparts an agreeable and
acid fllavor; and is also stewed and dressed in
various ways, very much adnired, and many
people consider it agreat luxury. We ofren hear
it said that a relish for this vegetable is an unac-
quired one scarcely any person liking it. It bas,
indeed, within a few years come into very gene-
rai use, and is considered a particularly healthy
article. A learned medical professor in the West
pronountaces the tomato a very wholesome food in
various vays, and advises the daily use of it.-
He says Ihat it is very salutary in dyspepsia and
indigestion, aud is a good antidote to bilious dis-
orders, to vhich persons are liable in going from
a northern to a warmer climate. He reconnends
the use of it also in diarrhea, and thinks it pre-
ferable to calomel. The tomato is a tender, her-
baceous plant, of rank growth, but weak, fetid,
and glutinous. The leaves resemble-those of a
potato, but the flowers are yellow, and arranged
in large divided branches. The fruit is of a Iight
yellow and a bright red color, pendulous and
formed like the squash-shaped pepper. There
are smaller varieties, one pear-shaped variety
and aiso red and yellow. These are eaten an n
relished by many from the hand. The red are
best for cooking; the yellow for slicing like eu-
cumbers, seasoned with pepper, sait and vinîegar,
and caten rav. The seed should be sown in the
early part of March, in a slight hot-bed, and the
plîints set out in the open ground in May. In 1
private grounds it will be necessary to plant thea
near a fence, or to provide trelises for them to be
trained to, in the sanie manner as for nastaitions;
they vill, however, do very well if plauted out
four feet distant from each otiher every way. But
a nice way ho keep the plant erect and the nice
fruit froni the ground, is to drive down four stakes,
so as to make a square, sow to feet each way,
around the stakes. These will keep the vines
from falling, and expose the fruit nicely to the
sun for ripening. They will bear till frost, g

CURE FOR A CANCER-T HE VIRTUES OF
CRANBERRIES.

It lias been ascertained that the application of
raw cranberries, applied as a poultice, will cure
this most inveterate disease. We know of onef instance, a lady of our acquaintance, (says
an exchange paper,) vho had a cancer in
ier breast, which had become as larre as a pul-
let's egg, and was an inch below the surface of
the skiîî. In this nresent case it was an heredi-
tary disease, and she regarded it as a death war-
rant. She was persuaded, however, to try the

lcranberries, and they effeted a cure. It is now
between two and three years since it disappeared.
and she had ne intimation of a returi of the dis-

I case. The cranberries were mashed in a mortar,
spread on a cloth and laid on, changing the poul-

1 tice three times a day. In two or three days it
became so sore it drew out pustules, that filled
like the small-pox, and this process was ienewed
with the sanie efTèct until the whole was drawn
away ; the cancer becoming softened and decreas-
ing in size at every application until it finally
disappeared.

The virtues of cranberries are but inperfectly
kndwn they are cooling and useful in removing
inflamation, and have been known to cure an ob-
stinate sore throat. We have never known it
tried, but are persuaded it night be useful in
bronchitis. Ilearing of this, brings to mind an
anecdote, related to us in the Eastern region.

Some few years since, a bed of cranberries was
discovered, vithin about six miles of Fort Fair-
field. It was before the Fort was buiilt, and a
party were exploring the Country, under the con-
ducit of some Indian guides. The Indians set up
a shout, and evinced their delbght by such frantie
gesticulations, that I was persuaded, says our in-
formant, those children of nature knew of some
virtue they poessessed, that we were ignorant of,
and yet so much was my attention absorbed
by the business I was upon, that I never tholught
to ask them.

CULTIVATION OF T IE CRANBERRy.-We have
recently received numerous inquiries respecting
the cuhivation of the cranberry, and where the
plants in quantities could be obtained. Many
years ago, .nd before we ever heard of an attenpt
to glow this fruit upon upland, we made the ex-
pe irent upon a very sandy, dry piece of ground,
and the resuit was, ve larvested annually an
abundant crop of the most beautiful, deeply-col-
ored eranberiies we ever sawv. Some vears since,
ve introduced some of the same vines (of the

common variety from the marsh) into what we
considered a reinarkable soil, near this city, but
the experiment proved a total failure, which
we attributed thlien to the intense heat of the
summer's sun. As an experiment rnay not
have been conelnive, and ourfailureattributable
to sorne local cause, we give the following extract
upon the subject frorn the Albany (N.Y.) Cultiva.
tor for the beneft of those who may wish to make
fnither trial.-ou. Jour.

1.38 TIS CANADIAN AIGRtCULTUIIIST.
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CULTIVATIoN OF TUE CRANEnnY.-We have

received a liter from Mr. F. B. Faucher, of Lan-
singbur-, N. Y., enclosing some rernarks from
Mr. Suilixan Bates, of Bellington, Mass., in re-
gard to the cultivation of the cranberry. Mr. B.
says the variety whicli lie calls " Bell Cranber-
ry" eau be cultivated on upland, and that lie
knows of io other knsd iliat eau be naturalized to
dr-y soil. le states that it is necessaiy that the
soil should be quite poor, and that it is generally
best to remove the sod or vegetable matter to re-
duce it to a proper state of sterility ; but, if the
soil is so poor tlhat grass and weeds do not grow
on it, it may be plowed and harrowed and tlie
plants set without any other preparation. The
soil is marked in drills two or three feet apait,
and the plant set six inches apart in the drill.
They should be boed the first season, and Ihey
will cover the ground in three years. lie states
the produce at 150 to 400 bushels to the acre.-
Mr. Fancher can supply plants.

Cass.-There are three kinds of this herb, plain,
curled, and broad leaved,-the former of which is in
much use as a salad herb, with mustard, rape, radish,
&c.; the curled and broad leaved sorts should be thin-
ned to half an inch asunder, but the plain is to be sown
thickly; the curled makes a pretty garnish. In the
cold months, this salad herb, as others, is sown on the
gentle hot-beds, giving plenty of air, and, as the spring
advances, in w'arm borders, or under hand glasses; the
London market gardeners sow just vithin the glasses
which cover the canliflower plants, &c. Insummer it
should bc sown in shady, cool ground, and daily water-
ed, or it may be sown iu the most sunny situation, if
hooped over and shaded with a mat. Break the mould
fine, and draw level slallow drills, and cover only a
quarter of an inch; it may, however, be sown as broad-
cast, the ground being just raked very smoothly, and
the seed just covered wvith fnely sifted mould; let it be
sown on an average, once-a-week, and eut young; if
ihat whicli is sown mu open ground at an early season
le covered with a mat, it will forward the germination.
The American cress is much like water-cress, only
more bitter; it answers as a winter and early spring
salad, being sown in August broadcast, or rather thin
in drills ; the plants being cut, or the outside leaves
pulied off, shoot again.-British Banner.

How To Gnow Mit\oNs.-A correspondent of the
Horticidlurist says :-T had the pleasure of eating some
very fine musk melons at Cottage Lawn, the seat of
Thomas W. Ludlow, Esq., and lie kindly gave me the
following account of his methud of treating them,
which is so much less expensive and more simple than
the usual manner of protecting the young plants with
hand-glasses, wvhich require a small fortune devoted to
them alone, that I think it may bc useful to some of
your readers:-" After the young plants have been
' started' in a frame, they are set out in the melon patch,
and each one is enclosed by four common bricks, laid
flat on the broad side, and the space at the top is cover-
ed over with a pane of or'dinary wvindow-glass. This
enclosure remains intil the plant reaches the glass,
when the bricks are turned up on one side, and the glass
replaced. By the time they have grown up to this
' root' they are strong enough to do without protection,
and the segson so far advanced that frost is not feared.
The fruit, resulting from this treatment, wus uncom-

monly fir-. and large, and the vines very healthy and
strong. The seeds may be sown at once in the melon-
bed, if more convenient, and enclosed vitn the brick
and glass.">

TirE SHANTUNG CABBAGE.-A correspondent at
Shanghae, writes to a gentleman in England, thathe is
about to send him seme seeds of the Shantung cabbage,

vhich one of the French missionaries had produced in
the north of China. He says that it somewhat resem-
bles the Savoy in appearance, is of a delicious flavor,
and veighs 6V lbs. .t is supposed that July oi Augus
is the right month for sowing.

PLANT WIrOL POTATOS.--We always prefer to
plant vhole potatoes in preference to cuttings or pa-
rings, though pieces of potato often produce well.
Some farmers cut out the eyes and plant them instead
of the whole potato, but they run a greater risk by this
practice than by planting whole ones. Sometimes not
half a crop is obtained from eyes or parings.

GIRLS.

Have you a father, have you a mother ? Do you
love them 1 Girls, do you know the value of your
mother, if you have not lost her ? Nobody loves you
nobody vill love you as she docs. Do not be ungrate-
ful for that love ; do not repay it vith coldness or a
curse of coldness will rest upon you, which you can
never shake off. Unloved and unloving you vill live
and die, if you do not love and honour your father and
mother.

One thing, never call either 'old mai' or 'old
woman.' It is quite a habit in this country for young
people to name their parents thus. This is rude, im-
pudent and undutiful. Any aged person is an old
man or an old voman. Thiere should be something
sacred, something peculiar in the word that designates
parents. The tone of voice in wvhich tliey are ad-
dressed, should be affectionate and respectful. A short
surly answer from a child to a parent f'alls very harsh-
ly on the car of any person who, has any idea of filial
dunty. Be sure, girls, that you each win for yourselves
the name of a dutifuil daughter. lit is so easy to win,
that no one should be wvithout ir. It is much easier to
be a gond daughter than a good wife and mother. A
child's duties are much more easily performed than a
parent's; so that she who is a good daughter may fait
to be a good wife or mother; but she who fails in this
first, most simple relation, need never hope to fili an-
other well. Be sure, then, that you are a good daught-
er. It is the best preparation for every other station,
and will be its own reward. The secret you dare not
tell her is a danmerous secret, and one that will be
likely to bring you sorrow. Theli hours you spend
with lier vill not bring you regret; and you should
never feel disappointed or out of humor, for not being
permitted to go to some place to vhich youi wish to go.
You should love lier so well that it would not be felt
a punishment to give up the gayest party to remain
with lier.

Nothing is more beautiful than to sec a girl take off
her things, and sit smilingly down with lier mother,
because she wished it. Go and kiss mother, as yon
used to do when a child, and never grow too large or
wise to be a child at lier side.

TnuE charity consists in the performance of eve'ry
duty of life, from the love of justice with judgmeni.

19HIOITICULTUttE.
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THE SOLITUDE OF THE HIMALAYA.

The mean height of the Himalaya is stupendous,
certamily not less than from 16,000 tu 20,000 feet, tho'
the peaks exceeding that eleation are not to be num-
bered, especially at the sources of the Sutlej; indeed,
from that river to Kalee, the chain exhibits an endless
succession of the loftiest mountains on carth; forty of
them surpass the height of the Chimborazo, the highest
but one of the Andes, and many reach the height of
25,000 feet, at least. So rugged is this part of the
magnificent chain, that the mihtary parade at Sabatheo,
half a mile long and a quarter of a mile broad, is said
to be the only level ground between it and the Tartar
frontier on the north, or the valley of Nepaul to the
east. Towards the fruitful valleys of Nepaul and
Boshan the Himalaya is equally loifly, some of the
mountains being from 25,000 to 28,000 feet high, but
it is narrower, and the descent to the plains exceed-
ingly rapid, especially in the territory of Boshan,
where the dip frum the table-land is more than 10,000
feet in ten miles. The valleys are crevices, so deep
and narrow, and the mountains that hang over them in
menacing cliffs, are so lofty, that these abysses are
shrowded in perpetual gloom, except when the rays of
a vertical sun penetrate their depths.
. From the steepness of the descent, the rivers shoot

down with the swiftness of an arrow, filling the caverns
with foam, and the air with mist. At the very base
of this wild region lies the elevated and peacelul valley
of Boshan, vividly green, and shaded by magnificent
forests. Another rapid descent of 1000 feet leads to the
plain of the Ganges. The loftiest peaks bare of snow
give great variety of colour and beauty to the scenery,
which in these passes, is at all times magnificent.
During the day- the stupendons size of the mountains,
their interminable extent, the variety and sharpness of
their forms, and, above all, the slender clearness of
their distant outlines melting into the pale blue sky,
contrasted with the deep azure above, is described as a
scene of wild and wonderful beauty. At midnight,
when myriads of stars sparkle in the blue sky, and the
pure blue of the mountain looks deeper still below the
pale white gleam of the earth and snowlight, the effect
is of unparalleled solemnity, and no language can de-
scribe the splendour of the beams at daybreak stream-
ing between the high peaks, and throwing their gigan-
tic shadows on the mountains belov. There, far above
the habitation of man, no living thing exists, no sound
is heard; the very echo of the traveller's footsteps star-
tles him in the awlul solitude and silence that reign in
these dwellings of everlasting snow.

PHYSIOLOGICAL FACT.-A surgeon in the U. S.
Army, recently desired to know the most common
cause of enlistments. By permission of the captain of
the conpany, contaning fifty-five, on a pledge never
to disclose the name of any officer or private except as
a physical or metaphysical fact, the true history was
obtained of every man. On investigation, it appeared
that nine-tenths enlisted on account of some female
difficulty; thirteen of them had changed their names,
and forty-three were either drunk. or parlially so at the
time of their enlistment. Most of them were men of
fine talents and learning, and about one third had once
been in elevated stations in life. Four had been law-
yers, three doctors, and three ministere. The experi-
menter believes, if it were not for his pledge of secrecy,
that this would be as interesting a histoiy, and would
exhibit tht frailty of human nature as fully as any ex-
periments ever made on the subject of the passions.

Keeping Fowls-Value of thetr Manure.

At a late agriculttiral discussion in this city, Mr,
Chester aos, of Shaneateles, made some valuable
remarks on poultry keeping. He stated that for sever-
al years past, he had kept 600 or 700 fowls, and the last
winter 900. His chief object is eggs, of which his
fowls average about 100 each, annually. They are
not confinei but are allowed to range at will. Their
food is principally wheat screenings, with some corn,
buckwheat and animal offal. He is also particular to
allow them plenty of oyster shells, pounded, of which
especially during spring, or at the season when they
lay most, they eat large quantities. The lime of the
oyster-shell doubiless contributes to the formation of
the shell of the egg, and perhaps assists, also, in the
digestion of the food.

He keeps the Polish or Top-knot fowls, and the con-
mon country stock-prefers the former on account of
their laying more steadily the first vear, or two years
-thinks there is not much difference in the black and
spangled varieties of Top-knots. His general practice
is not to keep fowls after the second year; as they do
not lay so well after that age, they are regularly sold
off, and the stock is kept up chiefly by purchase, tho'
someichickens are raised; and it is only for the latter
object that cocks are kept, Mr. M. being satisfied that
they are no benefit in the production of eggs for mar-
ket.

Mr. Moses considers the manure of fowls of much
importance, and takes care that it is all saved and ap-
plied to his crops. Under the building in -which the
fowls rest is a cellar, into which all the manure is
put. In spring, just before planting time, the manure
is worked over and mixed with plaster-sometimes
with plaster and ashes in equal proportions-using
enough of these articles to make the manure so dry as
to pulverize thoroughly.

The domestic guano, of which Mr. M. sometimes
has the quantity of 300 bushels in a season, produces a
powerfuleffect on the grow.h of Indian corn. His
mode of applyirg it is, to drop a handful in each hill,
ivhich is then covered balf an inch or more with earth,
in ordor ta prevent the seed from coming in immediate
contact with the manure, which, experience has shown
would prevent its germination. Mr. M. statea that he
had tried this compost in comparison with good hog
manure by applying each to corn in the same field, and
on similar soi]. On one part, half a shovel full of hog
manure was put in a hill, and on the other part, a
handful of the hen manure compost. The crop was
best where the latter was used, and the succeeding
crop (which was oats) showed the same result in favor
of the hen manure.

On another occasion he nannred ten acres with the
hen manure, which produced sixty bushels of corn to
the acre. On a part of this piece he used the manure
only on alternate rows, leaving the intermediate rows
with no application. The ears were " mere nubbins"
on the rows that had no manure. He planted pump-
kins in a row that had no manure, and on another row
that had the proportion given to the rest of the field.-
The row which had no manure produced no pumpkins
of any value ; the other produced fifey-one fair sized,
good pumpkins.

Mr. M. stated that his son was engaged with anoth-
er person in the poultry trade, and that in the winter
of 1849-'50 they sent between twenty and thirty tons
to New York and Boston.-./1lbany Caltivator.
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Now Way of Prodlucing Water Gas.

Explanation of the Phenomena of Thunder and
Lightning.-Mr. Appleby, apothecary in Central
square, East Boston, in a communication ta the East
Boston iLedger, thus describes a manner of involving
gas from water, which he has discovered, and to
which he invites the attention of scientific mon. He
says:-

"I produced thegas from cold water, without a bat-
tery, without a helices of copper, zinc, or brass, and
without the use of mercury. I fill a proof bottle with
water immediately from the Cochiuate pipe, carburet
it in the same bottle, and then, by adding the necessary
chemicals,separate hydrogen from the oxygen. I now
attach a tube, made upon the principle of the safety
lamp, ta the mouth of the bottle. To prevent an ex-
plosion, a certainty quantity of the gas is allowed to
pass over, thus removing what atmospheric air may
remain in the bottle. A lighted match now applied
to the tube produces a pure, bright and beautiful flame.
1 have exhibited this light in my shop for the last four
months, ta the entire satisfaction of a number of intel-
ligent gentlemen who have seen it.

In the course ofmy experiments with the water gas,
an idea struck my mind which seems ta me ta explain
more fully than has ever been done before the phono-
mena of thunder and lightning. It was not till after
several explosions that I succeeded in producing the
light. When a number of these had occurred, the idea
flashed across my mind, that the explosion of the cloud
is caused in the same way through the ignition of the
hydrogen it contains by the contact of electricity.-
Electricity, the most powerful chemical agent known,
and the only one which will decompose water, sepa-
rates the hydrogen fromthe oxygen,and incombination
with atmospheric air, explodes the former, and pro-
duces the sublime phenomena which we witness every
summer in the clouds.'

Beet Root Sugau.

The following is from, the Cork Examiner:-
Some portion of the attention which is now generally
turned towards the promotion of manufactures would
be usefully directed to the production of sugar from
beet root. Already it is carried on ta a considerable
extent in France and Belgium where vast numbers of
people are employed in it, and large establishments
erected for the purpose. We have seen a specimen of
Sugar made from beet root in the latter country, which
was exhibited at a large meeting of the Dublin Society,
and which naturally excited much curiosity. It is of
the purest appearance, of strong sweetening quality,
and in colour resembling the species of sugar known
as crushed lump. The most singularpart of the matter
is, that it was manufactured in a space of about forty-
five minutes, the entire time occupied froma taking of
the root out of the ground and putting it into the ma-
chine to the production of the perfect article. Some
reluctance was evinced ta tell the price at which it
could be made; and in reply ta a question on that
point, it vas said that it could be produced at the mar-
ket rate for sugar ai a similar quality in this country,
about 6d per pound. We have ascertained, bowever,
that the article could really be made for 21d per pound.
An acre of ground is calculated ta yield fifty tons of
Silesian beet, which in France and Belgium give three
tons of sugar, worth about £59 ; the refuse being useful
for feeding cattle, and in those countries being actually
used for that purpose. But from the superior fitness of

the Irish soil, as shown by experience ta be the case,
it is confidently affirmed by persons competent to form
an opinion, that eight per cent of sugar could be ob-
tained here on the raw bulk."

WYONDERFUL STRUCTURE 0F TUE HEART.-An
anatomist (as Dr. Paley observes) who understood the
structure of the heart, may say beforehand that it vould
play, but he would expect, I think, from the complexi-
ty of its mechanism, and delicacy of many of its parts,
that it would soon work itself out. Yet shall this
wonderful machine go night and day, for eighty years
or more together, at the rate of a htundred thousand
strokes every twenty-four hours, having at every stroke
a great resiutance ta overcome; and shall continue this
action for this length of time, without disorder and
without weariness. Each ventricle will at least con-
tain one ounce of blood. The heart contracts four thou-
sand times in one hour ; from which it follows, that
there passes through the heart, every hour, four thou-
sand ounces, or 350 pounds of blood. In the human
body there is said to be about twenty-five pounds, sa
that a quantity of blood, equal to the whole mass of
blood, passes through the heart 14 times in one
hour ; which is about once every four rnimites.-Buck's
Practical Exposilor.

NEw SILr-CENTsRrNI,- AND SEF-REGULATING-
LATHs.-Mr. Thomas R. Bailey, of Lockport, N. Y.,
has made a very valuable improvement in lathes for
concentric turning, such as for broom handles, &c., for
which measures have been taken ta secure a patent.-
The live spindle has a sliding cone mouth into which
the rough material is placed, and the slide spindie has
also a cone mouth in a line with the other. The
rough material is placed within these cone mouths, and
must be centred, as the spindles always bear a fixed re-
lation to one another, and the cone mouths guide the
rough material to lie in a tru. central line with both
spindles. When the slide has run its length, it strikes
a cam upon the frame, and the broom handle, or what-
ever it may be that is turned, is thrown out from the
spindles, and drops down. The turning tool can be
guided by a fixed side pattern to turn out many different
irregular foris. This lathe is easily attended and is
very simple. It is a goad, new, and useful improve-
ment.-Sci. Anterican.

LEATHER CLOTH.-A new article of boots and
shoes has just come up in England. It is called the
Panama Corium, the leather cloth, and was invented
by a person named Hull. The material is cotton, but
has the mass and general appearance of leather, and re-
ceives a polish from ordinary blacking, and in the
same way. It is used only for the upper, the sole be-
ing leather. It is said ta be as durable as leather, nev-
er cracks or splits, and possesses the advantage of no
drawing the foote-Sci, lmerican.

ACKNOWILEDQING THE CoRN.-The Maine Par-
mer acknowledges the receipt of a bag of 'popping
corn' which was sent to their offlee accompanied
by the following rhyme

C Qorn for the richman-corn for the poor;
Corn for the chickens around the barn door;
Corn for the master-corn for the dog-
Corn tor his cattle-.corn for his hog;
Corn fbr the grist-mill-corn for theshop; •

Corn for the "MaineFarmier" devils tu pop !"
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EXCESSIVE LABOR OF IIOUSEKEEPERS-
CLEANING HOUSE, &c.

BY FRANCES D. GAGE.

DEAn Mas. BATEHAM :-Permit me through the
housewvife's department of the Cultivalor to renew my
acquaintance with its numerous readers. After three
months of sickness and suffering, I am joyftl and
thankful to be able to use my pen again, and feel very
much like shaking them every one by the hand, and
earnestly entreating them t give attentionto lyour sug-
gestions with regard to health. Fresh air and out-door
exercise, vill produce more rosy checeks than ail the
dctors pills ever advertised in the newspapers. I
have a word of advice to give to the farmers wwes and
daughters about exercisc, they aie apt to exercise too
much-to work too hard, mothers especially, and t
" break down," as they term it, too early in life. This
sometimes is a matter of necessity, but more frequently
a want of care and economy of time and labor. This
is the season of house cleaning, and a word of caution
may not be amiss. Let me tell you wlat Mrs. Jones
thinks about it.

Now, girls, says the old lady, (she's not so ver old,
either. I shall let you younger ones, clean the ouse
t:is su ir.g ; I think iît's time foi nte to stop and let you
take the lead; if I don't you will never learn how.
There's Mrs. Thomas' girls-they scarcely know how
t)> get a meal of victuals-sprightly, villing girls too,
they are, all three of them. But their mother never
thiniks ltey can do any thing right, and alvays com-
plains that she is tired and " clean worked down," and
r.e% er sees a bit of comfoi t, because she bas to work su
hard; while i 's all her own faultand she ought to know
it. Of course site can't expect every thing donc just
as nice as she should do it, the first or the second time.
But there must be a first and second time, and the
daugitters have got to learn-and if the mother iad a
thimble full of sober thought, she would sec that the
sooner they learnt the better. What's that you say,
Kate I "If father ivill let Dick help shake the carpets
you cai get through ail the house cleaning in two
day-si?"

I shall not consent to any such arrangement-take it
soberly and calmiy and (lo it well. There is no need
of half killing yourself one week-to gain time to be
idle the next. All tle time there is passing bclongs to
us, ai'l if we use it right it will suffice. I know from
experience just how you feel about it ; can't bear to be
in a " muss" and have things turned upside down, su
you'Il go to, work and do three days work at bouse
cleaning in one-take a liard cold, or something worse,
whien if you would use a httle patient inîdusty ail
might go right.

I remember vow I used to do. When you wal a
baby, Kate, about four months old, i hîad to clean
house; nut such a house as we have ioNw, nothing but
g log cabin, with one rooni for kitchen, dining, parlor
and best bed-room, besides; and a little room built on
back, where father and the childreni slept. But it iad
to be cleaned and whitened as vell as larger houses.
So one fine spring morning i went at it, moved the beds
and every thing else out of doors so I slould have noth-
ing in the vay. Just as I had gut every thing out of
the house, Mr. Jones came along. " Why Mary,"
said he, "wlhat on earth are you going to uo-where
are we ail gong to stay to-nght 1" ' Stay," said I,
quite in a pe," stay at home to be sure." " You don't
expect to get ail ihis wurk done to-day yt.pelf, do
you 1" said he. "Yes I do," said I. ' Well," sa.d lie,
.go ahcad." i iad forgotten to get tiings ready be-

forehand, and had to run a quarter of a mile up the
creek in the warm sun to get white clay for white-
wash-for in those days we could not get lime. Well,
I worked away-white-washed the house pretty near
all over, inside and out, took every thing back again,
and had ail put to rights, before sun-down, and when
your father got home from mill, had his supper ready
and tried to look cheery. But I was so tired I could'nt
but just move one foot before the other. Well, I went
to bed, and the baby cried and fretted, as it would of
course, when its mother was in such a plight. At last
I fell asleep, but not till I had taken a good cry-be-
cause I had to work so bard and had no body to help
me, and ail that. Before morning I awoke with a
dreadful pain and in a high fever, and your father post-
ed off after the doctor. lie did'nt scold, but as he vent
out I heard him say, I no more than might be expect-
ed!" Weil, girls, I had to lie four weeks, suffering
intense pain most of the time, and your father had
twenty dollars doctor bill to pay, and a hired giril's
wages and board, besides losing a good deal of time
himself, which put the farm behind, and ail just because
I did'nt like to be in a" muss." Now, take my advice,
girls; work moderately, steadily, and you vill be the
gainers in the long run; and always keep in mind that
your health is of more importance than a clean house."

So thought Mrs. Jones, and so think we. There is
much sickness and ill health produced by want of ex-
ercise and much by injudicious labor and over exer-
tion.

Mount Airy, April 2, 1851. [Ohio Cuit.

No MonE Cors.-There is no doubt some quack.
ery in the corn doctor's trade, but there is more igno-
rance. For the benefit of bothi him and his patients,
we will now disclose a secret which will relieve iu-
manity from a load of misery, not the less difficuit to
bear than it is unpitied or ridiculous. The cause of
rorms, and likewise the torture they occasion, is sim-
ple friction; and to lessen friction you have only to
use your toc as you do in like circumstances a coach
wheel-lubricate it with some oily substance. The
best and cleanest thing to use is a little sweet oil rub-
bed upon the affected part (after the corn is carefully
pared) with tl.e firiger, w1hich should be done in get-
ting up in the morning, and just before stepping into
bed at night. In a few days the pain will diminish,
and in a lew days more it will cease, when the night-
y application may be discontinued. The writer -f

this paragraph suffered from these horrible excres-
cences for years. He tried all sors of infallible
things, and submitted to the manipulations of the
curin doctor, but ail in vain, the more he tried to
banish the more thev wouldn't go; or if they did go,
(which happenel otice or twice under the strong pre-
vailment of caustic,) they were always sure to return
with ten fold venom. Since he tried the oil, some
months ago, he las had no pain, and is able to take
as muich exercise as hie chooses. Through the inflt
ence ni this mild persuasive. one of the most iniqui.
tous of his corns bas already taken itself off entirely:
the others, he still pares at rare intervals; but suffer-
ing no inconveniencies whatever from them, he bas
not thought it necessary to have recourse to caustic-
iwhîich sometimes. if nut carefully used, and vinegar
and water applied at once to the toc, causes alinost
as inuch smart as the actual cautery.-Chamnbers'

j .Journal.
ClwAN oF BEIN.-Bitumen and sulpitur form the

liik hetween earth and metals-vitrols unite ittals
with salt-crytallizatioi connects saits with stones,
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the amainthus and lythopites form a kind of tie be.
tween stone and plants-the polypus unites plants ta
insects; the tube worm scems tu lead to shells and
re tiles; and the cel forms a passage from reptiles to
fi1 ; the anas nigra arc a medium between fishes
and birds; the bat and fl ing squirrel link birds to
quadrupeds; and tihe money equally gives the hand
to the quadruped and to man.-Sci. Journal.

CANADA: Past, Present, and Future. By W. H.
Smith. Toronto: Thomas Maclear, 45 Yonge Street.
-We have lying before us the fuurth part of this use-
ful publication vhich completes the first volume. The
Ma r, containing the Counties of Lncoln, Haldimand,
W elanrd, Wentworth and Halton, is as usual, neatly
encraved, with the views of principal places distinctly
laia down. The present part consists of ai: exceeding-
ly well written introduction, setting forth the discove-
ry of Canada, with an account of its subsequent con-
dition and progress, both under the French and British,
brought down to the present time. This lorms a very
aprpriate and useful introduction to the work, and
wiil be read with bath pleasure and profit by the major-
ity of subscribers. The present is a good opportuinity
for new subscribers ta commence tak:ng the work, as
we learn from an advertisement that all surplus copies
after the publication is completed, will be sent ta Eng-
land, vhere its circulation cannot fail to produce a fa-
vourable impression respecting Canada, as a field for
emigration. Itis, in short, a publication highly de-
serving an extensive patronage; and we would say ta
surh of our readers as have not subcribed already, do
so at once.

SrEPHENS' FAnIErs' GUIDE.-We have received
through Mr. Rowsell, Bookseller of this city, the latest
number of this valuable publication. The steel and
wood engravings continue numerous and fally maintain
their former high order of excellence, and Professor
Norton's useful appendix to the same is completed in the
17th Number, which contains, also a very interesting
preface trom the able pen of Mr. Stephens, The en-
terprizing Publishers, Messrs. Scott & Co., New York,
have announced their intc.ation of not exceeding the
original charge for the work, viz:. $5; although il will
contain 200 pages more than was originally contempla-
ted. This act of good faith and liberality iwill be ap-
preciated by a discerning public ; and we trust that no
farmer who is desirous of improving alike his head and
fields, will not be without this systematic publication,
the cheapest and most completem the Eu glish or any
other langurage.

NOTICE.
G. L. Morris's Great Sale of Improved Domestic

Animals, takes place on the 24th inst., for further in-
formation sec his advertisement in this paper. Cata-
lagues can be obtained at this office or from Mr. Morris,
if required to be sent by mail, the postage will be pre-
paid.

TaE PRizE LIsT of 'the Provincial Agricultural
Association for 1851, will'appear in our next number.
Canada oceupies an honourable position in the Great
Industrial Exhibition of all Nations! Thisfact should
incite us to greater zeal and increased efforts in the
great cause cf industrial and social progress, that will

be tested at Brockville, in September next. There
must be no looking back, Onwards, should ever con-
tinue Our motte.

"1HITS To TuF FARMERS of Prince Edward
Island," by Judge Peters, has been received., and shalt
bc noticed in our next.

AGRICUTURAL SEEDS.

UST received and for sale by the Subseribers.

Blood Red Mangle Wurtzel,
Yellow Turnip,
Spring Vetches,
2upenor Sugar Beet, equal to,

feeding cattle,
Turnip leet,
White Beigium Field Carrot,
Purple Top Sweed Carrot,
Skirring do do
Yellow Aberdeen de
White Globe do

do Flat do
Early Stone do

Mangle Wurtzel for

-ALSO-
A gencral assortnent of Fresh Englsh Garden anI

Flower Seeds.

ONION SEED.
A fewr Býarrels of FINE RED ONION SEED for sale

by
yLYMAN BROTHERS, & Co.

Toronto, Bpril Ist 1851.

FLAX SEED.

3USHELS FI AX SEED of a superior quality
and cleaned expressly for agricultural purposes.

LYIAN BROTHERS, & Co.

CANARY SEEDS.

BARRELS superior English Canary Seed..

LYMAN BROTHERS, & Co.
St. Lawrence Buildings-,

Toronto, st May, 1851. Toronto.

IMPORTANT TO

PAR DMRS AND GARDENERS!
T H E Subscriber is prepared to supply in any

quantities to suit purchasers,
GROUND BONE FOR

It is quite unnecessary to state here the superior
qualities of Ground Bone over any other kind of
Manure, especially for turnips, as it is well known
to all practical agrieulturists.

PETER R. LAMB,
Near the Toronto tecropolis, East of Par.raaent Street
N.B. All Orders or Communications leit at Mr. T.
Lailey's Clothing Siore, Kir.g Street, or through the
Post Office, will be punctualiy attended to.

April, 1851. 33-3m
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DOMESTIC ANIMALS AT AUCTION.

lE postponed yearly sale of Fur.r. 3rmrt SHORT-
noints and IMnOvED DIARY STOCx, coIasistilg of

ut fifty liead, will come olat my farmn on Tuesday,
ne 24, 1851 at 12 o'clock, M. I shal soliall the improved
ry Stock nhich is comnposed of the tinest Short-Iorn,

th a Slighat cross of Ainsterdamî Duttlh, hai.b sun.e
iters say was part of ihe original ingredient which coin
cd the improved Short IIorns.
am now breeding the Short-J:orns, Devons, and Ayr-

res, ecl sever.tcl aid p e, wluch on ing to the
its of my frmi, nake it necessary to contine myself to
se three breeds. By the avards of the State Agricul-
aSl Soet3 , the Amaaeraî.a-a linustatute, and m uwn i eua-
Society. [n% iti the exception cf last year, wien 1 %nas
t a conpeaitor ait either.] it will fully appear that 1
% e beun a cury successful exiibitor. The ton% ahach
a t3eî l'i. r l'm/uz. a. a mllki r, at the Amuerit.aui lia-

tut-Ž lasi year, vas bred by me, and composed of the
o e alluded to Diiry stock. Severail of' the ulIs will
of thi. ii.L .m:aprIojri.iu age for ufficienit serîice for tlie

s;i. s on. Ail cns .and IIe'n-rs old entougl. a ili be
ïrriated in enlfat the day of sale, by my imnported Bull
à , Lord Cr3 h.," or mîy celibratcd Buli L.n.ar

I o.n tu o tlruighIt brtd Devon Bull., une tliae cele-
au d1 old M r. tie othtr. ise nai

1 
ai hala' ears uld lits

rt.d Iy mase froit Desonire. One uf the abus e ama-
.:. n i. sol--which une, I hs. e naut i 3 et duterui-

A full catbloguae, vith the peigree of cach animal,
ill be publashed n duc time, with aiuite description of
le, &c.
I ..lso huav2 a nuinher of Sufl'k Sons, in îig tu my im-

portad 1o ar. most of tIhe progniay of nicih will be old
eniougla to di.0se of on that day,

I aso hai L abutt 2J S u finn Enl es, imost of n. lich
Iimipkortei fruoim thei. iil.ui of Jonasi Webb, anad niuin li
lamb to aniaiuttl Duk Ibraham." Soi of their
Buck Laiibs a ill be ,fft red ait .Lîaiaonî oaa thaat day.

This sale will not only offer an opportunity o obtain
Stock fron my previous IIerd. but will also enable per-
sons to procure calves froim iny iniported Buil, lamabs
from my impîîortel Ram. and pigs froma ny imported
Roar-all of whaicl aainaaaa, n cr; recuently selu'tei Il me
î.a person, m lien in Eaghit ad.

The mode of warranting the Cons and Iifer.s in calf,
iî this . in case thcy proc i ut tw bc su, it sliall be option-
ai with the puirchliser, on .i, .t:i/kate f ,. ithar
' receive from me $23 (say it ity-fic dollars,) or to)
send the cow to my f.rn, an1 I will keep lier the proper
timeia (frce of cxp.se) te h a. la r gut in calf to eithcr of
may Blulls, which lae shall chiose. I w% ill gia e $2. for
any lcifer ca!f from eithic (f the (onv.s or lleifers sold at
the sale, delivered on my farni at two weeks old.

Stock purchascd to bc scnt a dist.an e, %% ill he delivcrel
oan ship-boarl or railroad i. the city of Newv York, freu of
risk or expense to thepurchaser.

Persons lit iing at tie s iuth. in a t imiaate t nxiichi it
n ould not bc nll tliat u 1tok .shitil aot b asportud,
at that hot sason of LIi à ar, asay lut ui.h aiiiial., as
they may.I pur liasc, riluanii %ath ie uatil the proier suit-
s>n, and I n t lha. d.in sa ' l t.d.ii .ire of, andh charge
oitly a rcasoa.uile ri ii th. a kci.p. Onae of ii objucta
ir. breedi..g ajiru.d dl',tic nanals, is to ass..t lia
distributL..ag tharouh t tlae Usin, deusgait st Onae, if naut

t e tI nt îan.,o% o.ut ft stuarL tprou.utt irout to tihe cult-
sit ig of thi. st ;î, zail tu bedi. as tIe i.onasunaîag duniiayat large.

Al commuications throigh the Posat please irepay,
Iad I will prepay their answvers, and also a Catalogue if

reqlmarel. Catalogues will be to be liad nt all the principal
Agricultural Wnrelousesa aind oflices of Ile prir.cipal Aig-
ricultural Journals, on and after the lst day of Jime next.

Persons w% ishaing to . iev thos tock at ary tuneio v ail find
mny superintendant, Mlr. Wilkinson, to give then the de-
sired information when I am not at home.

Dated this 4th day of March, 1851 ait Mount Fordham,
Westchester County, eiglht miles froi the City of New
York, by Harlem Railroad.

April 2.-3t L. G. MORRIS.
Pozrsenter..-I decine sellig any Stock by priate

sale, so as to offer tle public all the amimals I have to

part aith without having any previously selected from
thé herd and ail animais ofl'ered will be positicly sold.

GRIEAT SALE OF SUPERIOR TilOROUGIH BRED
SIlORT MIORN CAT'TLE.

The subscriber haing more stock, than lie car. %nell
sutaini ou lias farm, n d'ai offer at public Au tioi about 30
licnd of his improved short liorin cattle, consisting of Bulls,
Cuws, Heifers and lleifer and Bull Cahe.cs, oi tle 2Gth
daîy of Juiti next, at his lis fari 2.1 mils froni the City
of Troy.

It is knon n to breeders of improeved Stock, in this coun-
try, and in Canada, that the proprietor of this herd, dur-
ing tl. iast 12 ý cars, has through the medium of impor-
tations, from England, and selections fromn Lit bcst hcrds
in tiis coantry, sparcd no expensc to rear a Lerd of Cat-
ilit from wn hich superior anmials could be sarcly dran n,
for improvement and crosses upon other herds. Ihs impor-
tationas have been derived fron that eminent breeder, the
late Thomas Bates, Esq. of Kirklearington Yorkshire.
England, which herd it is well known lias recently been
disiosed of at publie sale hy his administrators, and dis-
persed iaa imaniay laands, and con ni luinger be resorted to
as a whole for imaproxeiment. The anounriîiciemeiit of
that sale created great interest, and ail short horn
bridurs ini EngXrid secmed emulous tu secure one or
more of thse atimaL, to mingle ith the bluod of their
tn Ia lierds, and ut thie day of sale, tlhcr % nas found assem-
bi dl the largest audience e' er before waitnessed upon a
siiamilar occasion, numberin as was said from 4000 to
5U0 persons, and among tflemn the best breeders ia Eng-
land, and several from other countries, soine of the ani-
inls bringing prices iliat seeied iameredible to manly.

iln the lacrd now offercd for sale nlili be mcluied, the
Imported Bull Duke of Wellinagton, and tise pîrcmaiumîn Ball
Meteor, these are Bates's Buills, and dleir reputation as
stock getturs are two nell knovn, to ieed any comment.
i uni haon cer authorized by Lewis F. Allen of Black
Rock, one of the most prominent breeders is this country,
sand who lias hal ample ncans of forammîîg a judgment,

that ina no instance to hais kolealgeaid tiese t% o Bulls
been breil to short horn Coins ofothlr lerd, pr»eiously
imported iaato Ie United Suites but n% liat the produce
nacre superior in gencrai qualities to such herds.

'T'lhe most of the stock whiclh is now ofTercd for sale,
hais benci brcd froi these two Bulls and the proprietor,
laviaag a l ouiig Bull more remotely connactcd with that
portion of the lerd, lae reluiis (being about 14 in number)
can pnart these two %aluable Bulls. There vill be in
LIi stock ire for sale, G joung Bulls froia h maotls te
Ibut 2 i.ars old, ia addition to tlie two iaima above,

Ldt ri adir of the stock n% ihl b.uamposed of CoINs,
t ofth.m possissed ofi.atmordinar aking qualites)

hluatr anid lIIifcr Caîxes. It is belii.id that mi. lierd of
.,irî hrlans lias exer bu opered for sale in tLiis country,
s\.iitiag iaore of the %aluabilo comina.adiîias of oualities

a ui ontribuatc to mako up perfcct aiaaîaials. A cata-
l .b. .ataiing ti. pedigrees of theiei' an.aiimaî.l, %nill be
readly for delivery at an early period in which the terms
Of 0ic sale will be particularly stated. A credit xvill be
ci en from 6 to 8 imonths. Gentlemen are invited to ex-
:an the .erd ut tlicir convenience.

GEORGE VAIL.
Troy nacar Albany, New York.
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